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FASHIONABLE TAILORING,
M. J. KEHOE. OOIKTY OFkEEBS ADVERTISECutting} will receive my 

personal attention.

Athene, Leeds County. Ontario, Tuesday, September 19,1893.
N EWS TOPICS OF A WEEK

VOL. IX. NO. 37.
ANOTHER OKLAHOMA.

ABERDEEN’S ARRIVAL Bush for Land in the Cherokee Strip—The Hâtions! Miners’ retention his 
offered to ram. work U the mlnee el 
the old rate of we—. This aarte the 
eoUapee of the miners etrlho

RAILWAY FATALTTIM.
By the explosion of a ewltoh engine 

boiler at East Si Louti Engineer Leals 
Laax was fatally eoelded.

Charles J. Tinner, of Battle Creek, 
Mich., was killed white attempting to drlre 

the Oread Tronk Railway treokA

GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. ROBERT WRIGHT 0 CO. ’IMPORTANT EVENTS IN FEW WORDS 
FOR BUSY READERS.

AbeahiasCmr, Ark., Sept. 18.-—At 12 
o’clock on Saturday the bar* that have so 
Umgenclosod 6,<KK>.000 acre, of public 
land were let-down, and over a hundred 
thousand men and women Joined in a mad 
rash for land. Mon who had the fastest 
horses rode like mad from the border onlv 
to find other m&x with sorry looking ani
male ahead of them.v 

Fast team", carrying anxious home- *£&. ^dri^tWneek ep«*

Edward E. F-khra, mmnlmrofth.Hjw
York exchange, wee found dead In hie u kM the sooner element ont. and
room. Soioide le suspected. T,r that same element, profiting by former

O. w. Curtis eommitted e^ddealtte captnrM the lend AB
Le Grande Hotel, Chicago. Ho loft a re- rumble of teams conld be heard
quest to bar# hie body oromatad and th. ^,T mured ont to the .trip. At the 
ashes dlatrlbatad among certain frt-nne. jepot the men stood at the iloket office

COMMERCIAL. awaiting the alow moremente of the
_ __ ... . mratlT af- ticket-sellera, who could not sell over

ÏS^tST-ror^feforoth.

of the cordage Meal ' bordels ot the strip were blaok with men,
horses and teams.

(hur New Governor-General to Now on 
Canadian Soil. A Complet» Accord of the Busy World’s 

Happenings Carefully Complied aad Fpi 
Into Handy and Attractive Shape for the 

Readers of Oar Paper.

We have fourteenWe are still to the fore with our Summer Bargains.
ML white and colored Blouse and Shirt Waists left out of our large stock.

worth buying for future

NEW STORE IN DUNHAM -BLOCK 
OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE AVENUE

HE IS SWORN IN AT QUEBEC.

Brings a Large Staff to Help Him OoT- iTHE P1BB KI*0.
Forest Area hâve made a clean sweep of 

Hi* SOmlleF between Babcock and Neoe 
dab, Wisconsin.

Two daughters, aged 6 and 8 yearn, 
perished In the burning of James John
son's house at Alvlneton, Ont.

Forest dree have done great damage in
the vicinitv of Deadwood, 8. D. Central 

_ City Is believed to be in danger.
*“• The Masonic buildings at Alvlneton, to- 

.. eluding the office of The Free Press, were 
001(1 destroyed by fire yesterday morning.

An increase in rates of from 10 to 20 per 
cent was ordered by the Milwaukee board 
of underwriters because of heavy lomee.

Forest fires are doing terrible damage te 
Marshall county. Wisconsin. Many farm
ers have been burned out of hones amt 
home.

Terrible forest fires are raging around 
Marshfield, Wie. A number of Uvea are 
reported to have l-een lost and forty 
familles are homeless.

J. F. Snyder baa v .
.^-government officials at Spokane charged 

with setting fires which destroyed 1,000 
acres of timber. Other arrests will follow.

The new City Hall at Spokane, Wash., 
was dentroyod by fire Wednesday after; 
noon. Three tinners were at wort on. the 
roof, and they are reported to have been 
burned to death.

The hones of Milton Myers, near Mil- 
lersviUe, Tenu., was burned Thursday 
night, and three of hie children were 
cremated. Mrs. Myera jumped from a 
window with an infant in her arms, and 
both were seriously injured.

She Country—The Hew Vlee-
ed byRegal Party Weiuse.

» Number of Promt-
SEERSUCKER 5c yard nent Canadians.-GINGHAMS from 5c yard up~

PRINTS from 5c. yard Larger quarters, more departments, better light, better location, better atten- 
patrons’ wants, handling goods in larger quantities, enabling ns 

fountain-heads of production, accounts for our business 

forging daily, steadily, away ahead of all previous records 

in our business history.

Quxsac. Sept. 18.—The Allan Un.ata.m- 
«hip Sardinian, with Lord and Lady 
Aberdeen on board, arrived at Quebec at 
8 o'clock yeaterday morning and moored 
at Prtnoeee Lout* embankment 
weather, which haa been dlawieoebe tinea 
Saturday morning, continued to be 
and rainy, eo that . _ .
were very few onlooker» wltneeaed land 
Aberdeen’s official landing on Canadian

PARASOLS at cost.DRESS GOODS away down,

ome in and see what we are offering.
dance to our

Y theto come nearer

/Telephone 149. GEO- 6. HUTCHESON & CO. at nine o’clock there

coil.
There was a busy scene on the decks of 

the Sardinian. His Excsllenoys people 
were getting luggage of all kinds ready to 
be landed, whilst gangs of laborers were 
piling under shelter on the pier the pass
engers’ luggage.

At a quarter to nine o clock a company 
of the Queen’s Own Canadian Hanaro, 
nndar command of Lient. Baldwin, arrived

1PROFESSIONAL CARDS. Lyn Ag’I Works FOREIGN PERSONAGES.
Prince Bismarck's condition has besoms

inthia, 4 cases Millinery goods, com
prising Ladies’ Felt Hats, Ladies 
Beaver Hats, plain and fancy ribbons, 
Ostrich Mounts, Fancy Feathers,,ÿc., 
comprising an immense variety of 
Millinery Novelties all direct from 
headquarters for Millinery goods.

Ex S. S. Sarmatian—Linen Goods, 
Dress Goods, White Flannels, <fec

Ex S. S. Brazilian—One case Silk 
Velvets, direct from headquarters. 
Grand value.

The price cards on goods distributed 
through our store tell a very inter
esting story.

New assortment Veilings.
New assortment Kid Gloves.
New assortment Cashmere Hosiery.
New assortment Cashmere Gloves 

with cuffs.
New assortment Gents’ Furnish -

____  _____ booths at Orlaûâriwe
robbed o? certificates and the official stamp 
and thousands of forgeries are on the mar-

The

United States Secretary of the Treasury 
Carlisle hss a tumor in his era.

Assassination of President Cleveland sad 
Secretary Smith was urged by a Pittsburg 
pension attorney.

The new baby at the White House, 
laehington, has been named Esther,

meaning “A Star” and "Good Fortune.” „ „nmmauig ^ Used HI» Honey Well.
CANADIAN POLITICS. New York, Sept. 18.—Much surprise

The citizens of St John, N. B., by* expressed that John Stephenson,
vote of 2,155 to 704 decided to reduce the famous car manufacturer of New 
number of aldermen in that city from 26 j^^elle, left an estate of but $50*000, as 
to 15. shown by hie will just offered for probate.

The United States Geodetic survey The explanation is simple; he gavàmoet 
steamers Hassler and Patterson have ar- 0f hie money away.
rived at San Francisco from Alaska and During his life-time ha distributed «By 
report that the boundary dispute with |if000,000 in assisting charitable objects, 
Canada is as far ns ever from settlement, hi building churches, supporting religious 
each of the surveying parties claiming Its Reties, institutions of learning, and in 
survey to be tho correct one. The officers I effecting public improvements in the town 
think arbitration will be necessary. | 0f New Rochelle. He spent over $50,000

thv wnnin'i vim I in making good roads for five miles in
Ohio day at the World's F.tr] and TO, - «Ith.r direction in the vicinity of hi. home. 

000 people of the Buckeye State were pro I 
sent ________.

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
. . BROCKVILLE

ket.Feel like settling down to the steady 
every-day grind that makes Septem
ber to March the most money-making 
months of the year.

I have, ready for delivery, a 
large stock of .
CULTIVATORS

HORSE-HOES AND 
WINGED SHOVEL-PLOWS

If you want the best and 
cheapest outfit, get one of my 
improved Horse-Hoes and a 
Shovel-Plow, two distinct tools, 
always ready to hitch to. 
sell them for $12 the pair.

Four "sooner." were .hot by soldiers - 
_jrth of Stillwater. Justloe Cndg, of In
diana, waa accidentally diet in camp and 
Tom Jnmeeon, colored, wan burned to 
death in n prairie Are. One soldier w« 
«hot by s cowboy " aooner ’’ near Kildare.

BUELL STREET,
PHYSICIAN. SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR.

been arrested by

Dr- Stanley S. Cornell
ATHENS More systematic again—every 

at his or her post.

Vacation is overt'

Odd quarters of hours night and 
morning better looked after.

Imported Direct-Nice assortment 
Boys’ Scotch Caps, Boys’ plain and 
fancy Cloth Caps, Boys’ Sailor Caps, 
all marked at bargain prices.

STAMPING—All Linen Good for 
Fancy Work bought from us will now 
be stamped free.

Immense assortment all new de
signs to select from.

Enormous variety of Fancy Goods 
for home decoration, &o., now on 
exhibition.

N. B,—If you have not received a 
dictionary, ask for one with your next 

j parcel.

oneMAIN STREET,
Diseases of Women. 

Office Days:—the afternoons
Thursdays and Saturdays.

Specialty of Tuesdays,

IJ. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.,

pmiiil! I

MISCELLANEOUS.
It ie announced that work on the Pana

ma Canal will be resumed in November.
Lord Aberdeen will be «eked to open the 

Coneda Central Fair at Ottawa next week.
Excelsior Lodes, No. 6,887, Manchester 

Unity, C.O.O.F., has decided to raced, 
from that order and join the LO.O.F.

The Town of Villa Canae, in Toledo 
Province, Spain, has been devastated by 
floods, and about 40 lives have been lost

Town sites and lots, the property of tU 
Texas Central Road, were levied on to sat
isfy judgments aggregating nearly $5,000

Dr. F. H. Koyle • For particulars, cuts, eter; 
address W\1G. P. McNISH Recovered » Hundred Thousand. .

. . , Washington, D.O., Sept. 18.—It is
World’s Fair directors are considering I Treasury * Department that

the advisability of continuing the Fair I jj8nr_ g Cochrane, the weigh clerk of the 
until January, 1894. Philadelphia Mint, had sole custody of the

Mrs. Thomas Lucas, a world’s fair hoe-1 |i34,000 worth of gold bullion which has 
pital muse, has been deserted by her hue- rep0rted missing. Circumstances in-
band, who is said to be a bigamist. dicated that Cochrane knew what became

The increaaed paaeenger traffic between of the bullion and he was charged with its 
New York and Chicago is each that the embezzlement, and finally admitted it. He 
New York Central wifi restore the trains famished information a* to where over 
recently taken off. | $100,000 of it was eeortted and it waa re

covered yeaterday.

From 9 a. m to 1 
“ 4 p. m to ti

22-93 ETelephone III.

IngaThis ManM. A. Evertts,

ESÆ?g"‘-
Fraser, Reynolds & Fraser.

venue,

LORD ABERDEEN.
on the embankment and laid up close to 
the landing. Sir John Montgomery Moore 

the first to welcome their Excellencies, 
followed by Sir John Thompson, 

Sir A. P. Caron, General Herbert, Hon.
A. R. Angers. CoRti«nn, L. P. Pelletier 
and Mayor Fremont..

Their Excellencies’ suite is composed Of: 
Cants. Kinderly and Urquhart, Aides-de- 
Camp; Mr. Gordon, C.M.G., official secre
tary; Mr. Hewett, private secretary; Mrs. 
Gordon, Mr. Erekine, Dr. Sberree, Mr. 
Brabner. , , ,

Capt. Richardson reports head winds 
and gales during the first half of the pass
oire. and fog in the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

To-day, at 11 o'clock. His Excellency 
took the oath of office and was installed as 
Govern©. General in the presence of a 
brilliant company in the Legislative Coun
cil chamber. The oath was administered 
by Chief Justice Sir Henry Strong in the 
presence of the Cabinet Ministers, all 
of whom were , present, excepting 
Msears. Bowell, Driy, Ives end Foe- 
ter Then Mayor Fremont read the 
addresses of welcome of the city corpora
tion. and after his Excellency's reply pre
sented the members of the municipal 
body. A reception was afterwards held.

Rein Didn't Hurt It.
Abtitob, Ont., S,pt. 18. - Though . 

more disagreeable day than Saturday this 
section of the country line seldom Men, the 
demonstration In honor of Hon. Wilfrid 
Laurier conld not possibly have been more 
successful. Tho streets were gaily decor- 
.ted, and the people turned out in the 
driving rain to welcome the gifted leader 
of the Liberal party. .

It was to have been held in the Agricul
tural grounds, but the weather drove the 
people into the Agricultural! hall, where 
the meeting was held. Dr. Allan, Reeve 
of Arthur and president of the local Lib- 
beral organization, occupied the chair.

of welcome were presented 
behalf of the mnnioi- 

behalf of the

New assortment celebrated kid-fit
ting D Sc A Corsets.

New assortment German Mantles, 
imported direct.

New assortment Art Sateens. 000.
Customs frauds to the extent of $10,000 

have been discovered in connection with 
shipments of Sumatra tobacco from Mont
real to the United States.

The R. & O. steamer Passport collided 
with a eteam barge when passing through 
the Murray < « ni. A couple of staterooms, 
were stove in, out no one was hurt.

The largest and heaviest draw span in 
the world has just been completed across 
the Missouri River, near Omaha, Neb. It 
weighs 1,890 tons, and is 520 feet long and 
100 feet high.

A conference is’to be held at Washington 
on Thursday next between U.S. Treasury 

d Canadian railroad and steam-

And a complete new assortment 
Painted Window

MONEY L0ANONEaSY TKRM8.8kr^ q (, 
E. J. REYNOLDS,
O. K. Fraser.

Laco Curtains,
Shades, Curtain Poles in different 
sizes and lengths.

THE PLAGUES.
The cholera is steadily decreasing in i a Big Railway Scheme.

Hungary, and Galicia. New York, Sent. 18.—A special fir a1
Several cases of yellow fever have been I Haverhill, Mass., says : A vast scheme is 

discovered at Brunswick, Ga. I nearing completion whereby the entire
Of 9,000 pilgrims who left Tunis for I electric road system of New England 

Mecca in May, fully one-hall have died I be placed under the control of one 
from cholera. I syndicate. , . ... ,

Since Wednesday seven new oases of The scheme is not only to consolidate 
cholera have developed In the German I the various roads, but to build » trunk 
Empire. Berlin ie free from the scourge. Une that wiU connect the principal oitw* 

Quarantine he. been deotirad .g.ln.t 1 of Mtine, New H.mpehire and Meeewha- 
Mancie, Ind., by several of the oities of setts, 
the state owing to the spread of smallpox.1

au

Wood, Webster, & Stewart
BARRISTERS. &C. 

BROCKVILLE AND ATHENS 
One member of the firm in 

Wctlncsdny and Thurbday of 
Money to loan on easy terms.

Millinery orders now re
ceive prompt attention.Headquarters for Stylish 

Millinery.
TuesdayAthens 

every w

iPgrlRob’t Wright & Co. rWebster, B.A.
Stew aJohn F. WooiVj.C.

officials an
ship men to consider an agreement to re
gulate immigration.

The sale is announced on October 25 of 
Bow Park Farm, the country house of Hon. 
George Brown, and of a portion of the 
famous Bow Park herd of Shorehom pedi
gree cattle, originally gathered together 
by Mr. Brown.

A Big Labor Organisation.
INDUSTRIAL. I p^nuRO, Pa., Sept. 18.—Pittsburg

Nearly all the faotorlea of Trenton, N.J., kbor leaders will this week commence 
have resumed operations. correspondence with the labor organiza-

Chicago and Milwaukee Breweries will, I tion of the United States on the v subject of 
It ie eela, show s surplus of $600,000 for I g labor union which will embrace within

ry association and union or 
The Ashland steel works st Louisville, I workingmen in the oount^jr. The plan• —— KtiMx; lsssîs

committw .ppolnted to diraolvethe tnul. I «ooh conrolidltion can be perfected.
Brad.tr..V. report. 86 butine* failure, 

in Canada during the 
27 last week and 18 in 
week one year ago.

Piano Tuning

Is on his way to

McLaughlins j its ranks evethe year.

Lewis & Pattersonj, P. Lamb- L.D.S., *
To get the latest in Hair cut 
and a good clean Shave, Arm- 

House, next door to

CRIME AND CRIMINALS.
City Treasurer Adolph Krug, of SeatMe, 

Wash., has disappeared; so have $240,000 
of the city’s funds.

A train of the Mineral Range Railway 
was held up at Calumet by 8 masked men 
and robbetl of $70,000.

Francis H. Weeks, the New York alleg
ed embezzler, was arrested at San Jose, 
Costa Rica, on Thursday.

Employes of the transportation depart
ment of the World's Fair are accueed of 
fraud to the extent of 8108,000.

All the banks in Arkansas City are 
guarded by armed men. The Dalton gang 
is said to be ei.camped near the city.

Frederick Kragenbnhl, the alleged ring
leader in tho attempted insurance fraud at 
Duluth, eluded gm-.rde set over his house.

A bag containing thirty bombs was 
found in a Brooklyn lumber yard» 
arohists are supposed to have hidden th 

Mobs of boomers looted trains passing 
through the Cherokee strip, stealing all 
the water and ice on board. The heat in 
the district is terrible.

Jose Mitchell, colored, was lynched at 
Amelia Court House, Va., last night. He 
had been convicted twice of assault upon 
a white girl twelve years of age.

E. O. Van Brocklin, the embezzling 
secretary of the Buffalo fire department, 
has been sentenced to Auburn prison for 
eight years and five months at hard labor.

Utry. ______ _________ strong 
Reading Room, Athens. Merchandise for the fall season is commencing to pour in 

from every source. We have taken extra care to have every 
piece of goods that we offer the public extra good value. F ew 
outsiders realize how much brain effort is put forth every season 
to have stocks just right.

Growing American Influence.
Nrw York, Sept. 18—The World’. 

Managua, Nicaragua, special says:—It is 
probable that persons hostile to the con
tinuation of Americans in control of the

past week, against 
the correspondingDr- J. H. C. Todd

«spill!!
t°Orï.uETKlT|sL:lh!ÎUt..Urockvil.o-oPpoBlto

Albion Hotel.

FINANCIAL. I_______
Th. Bulk of England haa rednwd it. Nicaragua curai will endeavor to procure 

rate of dlteonnt from fiv. p.r cent to four Turman.

.j ti<U 000 has been diseov- I settled here and in trade are opposed tosE!E"!rr ““ ^“1 mx-xs’ •' “ -
F. Gordon Dexter, a director of the Un

ion Pacific Railway Company, and a pro
minent Boston capitalist, has assigned.

mJdisuane
We have re- 

we are now
Cloths.To-day it is Mantles and Mantle 

ceived most of,« « „d
Addresses 

by Col. White on 
polity and Dr. Allan on 
Liberal Association.

Mr. Laurier was in splendid form, and 
h. worked the greet .nii.no. np to » high 
pitch of .nthneiasm by hi. graceful bnt 
powerful eloquence and the arguments he

p Speeches were also made by Andrew 
Semple, M.P.P., James Sutherland M.P.. 
James McMullen, M.P., James Kirkwood, 
M. P. P. Cheers for the Queen and Laurier 
ended the meeting.

prepared to execute 
courtesy make friends.

King Street is the place to buy your Mantles and

Valkyrie Overdue.
New York. Sept. 18—To day the great 

- . . , , Engli* yacht Valkyrie ha. been ont 28
A scheme to establish a state silver bul j ^ ® 8[DCe which time not a word has 

lion depository, on which certificates are ^ceived of her whereabouts. The
to be issued, is under discussion in Colo | apprehension that is felt concerning her

. safety is largely dne to the fact that, since 
Jolhi Swope, of Philadelphia, has I B^e Baüed from Queenstown, the Atlantio 

brought salt against former Northern Pact- I flag been twice swept by the worst storms 
fie directors for restitution of $11,000,000 | ^ y oars. Her crew numbers 24. 
fraudulently obtained.

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

/

l An-your 
—205 
Mantle Cloths.

L

LEWIS & PATTERSONSOCIETIES :j:L Tel. An AlaSSning Condition. 
Washington, Sept. 18.—The yellow 

fever eituation at Brunswick, Ga., is 
alarming. Late last night Surgeon Gen
eral Wyman received the following tele- 

from Dr. Guiteras : “ Eleven new 
ported and seen. Epidemic de- 
r the Board of Health. ’

FOREIGN POLITICS.
The Brazilian Revolution, if successful, I 

will lead to the restoration of the mon- 1 
arohy.

As a result of tho Czech agitation in I 
Bohemia, certain of the constitutional j ® 
rights of Prague have been abridged. cl*Ttd by

France has consented to allow Russia to 
use Villa Franche, near Nice, as a naval I a Long Sailing Race,
station for the Czar’e Mediterranean I gxir Francisco, Sept. 18.—The arrival 
squadron. I yesterday of the American ship Florence,

In a manifesto of the National Liberal capt. Dnncan, 181 days out from New 
Federation the lords are threatened with I York, makes her the victor in the great 
political annihilation if they continue to | if800-mile race with the Baring Brothers.
°PFw! ‘YoMrcLtVnrn.!. in Pragu. I s-'-" '» .h.Cu.tomHou...

have been suspended, and hereafter all San Francisco, Cal., Sept 18.—In the 
newspaper articles must be submitted to I custom house yesterday one hundred tins 
the police before being published. I of opium were found concealed under a

* ------------ _ _ oioaet seat This is the first instance of aDEATH# UY ACCIDENT. j Mizure within the custom house.
Mr. Stephen Keen, of St. George, Ont, 

fell from an apple tree and was killed.
Henry Seegar, a Peoria carpenter, was 

caught in a caving sewer end instantly , wa8 
killed.

Jacob Layman, a farmer of Vinton, Iowa, 1 josepl 
was thrown from his buggy and instantly I Mass., D 
killed. I his escepe.

The steamer Byron Trerioe was burned a despatch from Madrid says 
at her dock in Leamington, Out Three I cholera is spreading rapidly in Bilbao 
of the crew perished. I nearby towns.

Harry Baker, aged 8, walked to the house I Cholera is epidemic in the French de-
of a neighbor near Gàllipolia, Ohio, In his pBrtment of the Finisterre, which borders 
sleep He was mistaken for a bnglar and I the English Channel, 
shot to death. ' Butch ” Hogan, a well-known char*

A gentleman named Kemp, of Highland I aoter, was fonnd beaten nearly to death at 
Creek, Ont., was thrown out of his waggon Niagara Fslls. His assailants are unknown, 
through his team running away and had I paui Archer, William Archer, Polk Hill, 
hie leg broken. Ellen Fant and another person, all colored,

Frank Kblogoett, a Polish miner suffer I confined in the jail at Chrimllton, Ala., 
log with chills and fever, took six glasses I were shot to death by a moti$. who 
of whiskey and black pepper at Leaven- | powered the sheriff, 
worth, K*L, ^ I Cte...« . L..».» ««..

ktf- J: FlrKUB^’ floor^the I inK at workbench cleaning his shotgun
window in his office on sixth floor of the “J $t accidentally went off emptying 
Freehold bidldlng, Toronto, and was in^ the whole 0harg# into his breast, causing 
atantly killed. He had lost the use of hie I almost instantaneously.

161
rFarmersville Lodge

No. .177 
A. O. TJ. W.

W. c. T. u.

cut and fittedmm P. s.—All Mantle Cloths bought from us Potrons for Parliament.
Pieros, Sept. 18—The delegate, elected 

by the different lodge, of the P.tron. of 
Industry throughout the country to .elect 
candidates to represent their interest at 
the next election -Y>f the Ontario Leglela 
tore and Dominion Parliament met here on 
Saturday and selected Mr. Notion Ho*, of 
North Marysburg, to be their standard 
bearer for the Dominion Hons, and Mr. 
John Cavan, of North Marysburg to be 
their candidate far the Ontario Legielatnre. 
Both these gentlemen r*ide in thesame 
township. Both are ex-reeve, of North 
Maryaburg and are reprerentative 
A mass meeting of the Patrons of the 
county was held in the Opera house to 
ratify the nomination made by the deie-

free.

-c
TALK# OP MURDER.

Mr. A. McLeod, of Napanee, was shot 
end killed by a burglar in his own house. 
The murderer escaped, leaving his hat.

A man supposed to be Geo. Lavender, 
from CanuJa, was murdered at Detroit. 
The body was fonnd near the river’s edge.

Near Del Rio, Texas, a rancher and his 
little son were brutally murdered by a 
gang of Mexican outlaws. Two of the 
Mexicans have been captured.

Angus McSwean and his wife, Mary, 
robbed and murdered at their country 
home four miles from Newton. Ala. There 
were evidence of a hard straggle, a sledge 
hammer being need.

David Boyer, a wealthy citizen of Cook 
county, Ky., who disappeared in 1891, was 
beaten to death bv his son, Washington 
Boyer, and his body buried in a cave. The 
son circulated the story that his father had 
gone out west.

«.WHITE & CO. GREAT SALE mÜMerchant Tailors.meets on 
th in theV.

Sias Are bettor thnn ever preparoti tupturn out first- 
class work. They arc going out of Ready- 
Made Clothing. Hats, Caps and Furs, and will 
devotethoir whole time and attention to tho 
Ordered Work Department, which is now un
der the supervision of Mr. Hkcklinokr, form
erly with Mr. G. E. Ashley, of this town, which 
is à sufficient gurranteo of the quality of work 
wo will turn out.

>1. WHITE & CO
Opposite tho Market 

BROCKVILL

;

G. O. C. F. WING to the severe accident which 
happened to C. M. Babcock, he has 

X^y decided to sell his stock of Dry 
Goods, Mantles and Millinery at wholesale 
prices for a short time and reduce stock. 
It is assorted in every department with the 
finest goods brought to the country. No 

Bargain Day every Tuesday and

Telegraphic Ticks.
M. B. Scanlon, a commercial traveller, 

footpads
After » Journalist.

Montreal. Sept. 18—Some unknown
cri
Early yesterday a shot was fired from 
the street into Filiatrault’s place and nar
rowly missed hitting Mrs Filiatrault who 
was in the room at the time. Filiatrault 
was in bed, and the would-be assassins 
missed their mark. The Revue has been 
carrying on a war against the Roman 
Catholic authorities, and there has been 
a good deal of feeling against him. ,

perhaps fatally wounded by 
at Niagara Falls, N.Y.

h Laronx was murdered in Lowell, 
unknown man, who made

eeordcr
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THE REALM OF SPORT.
The owner of the trotting stallion Di

rectum offers to race him against any horse 
for $10,000 aside.

In the international cricket match at 
Toronto, the American team won. with 
four wickets to spare.

On Windsor', new track Goldring, »n 
Aylmer nrare, trotted . mile .garnet time 
In 8.18*, the t*t*t mUe ever t 
paced in Canada.

Hanlan has put np $1,000 forfeit to 
match Stanbury against Gandanr if the 
Australian is willing to row, and can find 
the balance of the stake.

The Regatta Committee of the British 
Royal Yacht Squadron have decided that 
the American yacht Navnhoe defeated the 
Prince of Wales’ yacht Britannia in the 
race for *he Brenton Cup.

Will Again Bombard Rio.
Wash,noton, 8«P‘. IS -Rio 

in dxnger of mother bombsrdmont by the 
ravolntionsry ff*k
from Minister Thompson. Ths despatch S^JJÿra^dsJ rtWolta. four mil. 
holow Rio and reads a» fdÛows

been advised that merchant J.tv.1 .WtiSd far UP th.b.7 
by revolting squadron, apparently to bom-
bMdBto.”

7.30. Visitors ‘“"^y."ANDER90Nè

reserve.WANTED special prices made.
c. r.T Weather Probabilities.

Toronto, Sept. 16.— 
and cool weather prevail 

accom- 
In Mani-

Obsxrvatory,
over'lheTakee” and Eastern districts 
panied in Quebec by showers 
tuba the pressure is low with fair warm 
weather, bnt further west it is decidedly 
cool, with local frosts.

Probabilities : Lakes—Fresh sonlbrast 
to southwest wind.; fair, warmer weather,

““t Lawrence-Fair wrather; not lunch
Ch(Mf ‘."dtiStoM Provinecs-M.sierste 
to fresh sontiiwest northwest winds, fair 
we ither c lit*te higher temperature.

Muni*ob.A—Fair, coulnr ,weather; north 
and west wind)», local night froete.

C, HŒ. BABCOCK,Addison Lodge A. O.U.W.
rotted ori

*
brockville

TELEPHONE 197.

Sale ofSpecial Specie Saving 
Summer Shoes.money

100,000 DEACONMONEY TO LOAN For the country-strong, well made, yet light and cool.
For the sea-shore—neat mid dressy, with thick sol* to koepmut dampness, 

tains—strong and heavy enough for hard climbing.

SUMMER
SHOES
SUMMER
SUMMER
SfiSSL-

Welsh Disestablishment.
vT.’hJi* of Ml London, Sept. 18—The Canraerron and 

Madrid, Sept. 1“4ooj lt Denbigh Herald claims authority to ad-
persons drowned in the '“*“1 nounoa that the Government has promised
Villa Can* were recovered ”h”WeUh of P«rll«nont to make
Fourteen-bodi* known to be in dis*t»bU»hment of the Church in Wale.

* W9 ttTprinoipl.of . bill in th. autumn
b’tfb water. y ,;un The suspensory bill, therefore, wUl

^7,“5^M-hVsre w~Mh, bjdropjrad from th. QJmtitonran P«v1*^ ^ '.=7------- 'I

sv
Sll

.Sthorrowor.,H|ç4|6„u„Se
AND CALF SKINS Sinking of a Schooner.

North Sydsky, C.B., Sept 18.—Tho 
schooner May Qnwu. Coggins minder, K,aTfrom,wlits Point to lngout.h 
«nreiur s leak and sank in forty fathoms 
of witsr shout two o'clock on Saturday 
morning off Green Cove. The or.-Wb.iug 
' 7. her afloat abandoned h«r“db*rod themselves in the boat Th. 
schooner was engaged in trading, *>»*«•
loaded, or nearly so, with pickled co^fitiu

'

ÛSÉBlSMlaBii «

For tho moun
ER rn For the World's Fair-handsome, trim, yet oaw. so as not to tire, 

«tit 1 For tho piasxnr-wpretty, so noat. » fetching.
SÜ^KB For town wear—cool, easy, stylish, yet not too light for servi*.
Summer I Foryon-w«rantsd inuutiUy. stylemtdm, at 
SHOES III ______ ..wrw flBBAF SHOE STORE

tthnear the foot 
on account ofHIGHEST CASH PROIE AT 

THE BROCKVILLE 
TANNERY.

Money’ to Loan.
m J_-,,
A. G. McCRADY SONS
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THE EDITOR OF THE KICKER THINKS 
A FUNNY MAN 16 OUT OF PLACE.

I
TES PAPER ON OUR EX- mf ud I haren't been In 

dozen yeant” 
fannln mills?” SI 1Columbia, which U tba main .

•ome cpedmenc here which 
equaled in the world. ThenjmtMfcMi 
there which will aqnare four feel tor • 
length of nearly one hundred feet TheSSSBP*3»

In the Manufacturée building ( 
repreeented In almoet erery line 
lectured article. One exhibit In thle buOd-

to

S' -------------
leadatiaïa Which «how Thai O

’t

ocroes the aisle and I were 
winks and node 
that we knew a

lipU, $w?SDAY SÉÏTERNOON '-Came From Cel- 
üp Against waSlSSF""*"

“And yon didn't ran away with my wife 
Kliaa the 19th of July a year ago?”

“You blamed fool!” shouted the Mg man 
as he seised him and slammed him around, 
“but what sort of a game are you trying to 
work on me?”

“Fire.' Police! Lenme go!” yelled the 
redheaded m*n

“Explain yourself before I throw you ont 
of the window.”

“Waal, a fannln mill peddler named Sam 
Donkers ran off with my wife, and I thort 
you wae the man. I guess I’m mistaken.”

“I know you are. Now, sir, you sit down 
and behave yourself, or I will not be re
sponsible for résulté.” »-

The redheaded man aat down and pinned 
up the ripe In hta coat and smoothed down 
his hair and got his breath back. Then ha 
turned to me with:

“Do you know him?”
“No.”
“If It wasn’t right here, Fd lick him! The 

Idea of his being so mighty techy about 
things! When a man’s wife runs away, 
hain’t he got a perfect right to aek about 
her? Haa an ole rhlnoeceroe like him any 
right to choke me off? Even if he was Sam 
Donkers, and L’U be gaol durned if I don’t 
believe he Is, all I was going to do was to 
ask if Eliza was well and wanted the pair 
of calfskin shoes she left behind when she 
dug out!”

That we have one of the largest and
—*T—

B.LOYEEIN

ondo to Be Beal Funny 
aBaag the

#2drjNto-
bump, the front end of the coach 
and next moment it lurched to the 
and went off the rails and slid down an 
tankmen! and 
There were 98 of 
■Ingle one except the 
ahead suffered 
bones. The entire train went off, and there 
were 19 killed and about 80 seriously In
jured. The cause of the mishap wae an old 
spotted oow, which had got fast In a cattle- 
guard. After we had been helped out by 
way of the windows, I found the woman 
calmly seated on the grass, and she wae 
just as calmly saying to a weeping female 
beside hen

“I am sorry your are hurt, but you should 
have asked the conductor where we were 
going to strike a oow and eo have been pre
pared for it.” M. Quad.

Id, Chleeeo pDpcr'a -toAU XSi To Buy : "dwm m
I Copyright, 1Mb by Charles & Lewied 

Our Fumnr Max.—Last week a young 
came aloig here who claimed to have 

been the funny man on a Colorado paper 
for two or three yearn, but had lost his job 

account of the suspension of the paper. 
He was willing to work dpep In order to 
get a new start, and we took him on trial 
fora week atm. À» we had always under
stood that a fanny man couldn’t be held 
flown like other newspaper folks, we told 
this chap to slash around on his own hook 

pick up hie fun wherever he oould find 
Ik As he didn’t look like a tenderfoot, we 
didn’t think It necessary to post him on the 
eccentricities of any of our leading cit
izens. Old BUI Jackson, who operates the 
ferry across the Little Colorado river, Is In
variably picked up by strangers as a comical 

His mouth always wears a grin, and 
there is a bland and jokeful look from the 
end of hie nose to the roots of his hair. 
These things are deceptive, however. Ten 
rears ago Old Bill brought his wife out 
here from Illinois at an expense of 160, and 
she ran off with a half breed inside of a 
week. He’s been mad ever since, and we 
who know him best would as soon think of 
tickling a grizzly under the fore leg as to 
joke with the ferryman.

Our funny man had got eight of old 
Bill and estimated that he would pan out 
about a thousand jokes. He went down 
to see him and found him asleep on the 
bank of the river. The funny man awoke 
him by tickling him with a straw and 
whispering “Ratal” In his ears. The can
tankerous old critter got up and seized 
our rising young humorist and flung him 
np and flung him down and pltç, 
around and walked on him till he Couldn’t 
have been worse off if a herd of a thousand 
males had passed over him. When we got 
possession of the body, it was supposed to 
bé lifeless, bat after four hours’ hard work 
the doctors fanned up sjlttle flame, and to
day the young man lives, though he is not 
conscious. It will be elxweekfl fte the least 
before he can get out of bed,.find probably 
six more before we can ship him ' off to 
•ome other paper wanting a funny man. 
We shall be ont of pocket at least HOG, and

min . mamh.
ar, Mid every
in th* rent 

bmiaee or broken

nShow.” of manu-
Fron» The Chicago Inter-Ocean.

When Mayor Harrison wanted to have 
Canada annexed to the United Satee a fewswiaatss-rraei:
took the mayor's wishes In the matter as a 
great compliment, for, knowing the mayor’» 
unerring judgment, as to good things, Mr. 
Cookbunt argued that' Mayor Harrifcm

her.
An examination of Canada’s exhibits In

ing which la of more than ;;wjgfc « * SUBSCRIPTION
1.00 Pm Tun » ADTAKC1, en 

$1.16 IF Not Paid m Tram Mouths.

gpMKtt!
at present means gettingB- Hare shown all tba various lines In 

which these young
taught to be self-supporting. They have a 
workshop on the main floor of the build
ing. where they daily engage In the manu
facture of all aorta of useful articles. 
They are taught blaokemithing, carpenter 
work, ’Working In leather, ate.. In all of 
which they show a great deal of patience 
and ingenuity.

and women are

$5 worth here
SeiMi î

1

fpr $4.50, which is a division of profits. Come hereADVERTISING
Bullnoee notices In local or news column, 10c. 

pwllne for first loeertlon and lire cent, per 
fine for each subsequent Insertion, 

rofessional Cards, 6 lines or under, net year.
«ret

insertion and So. per line for each subee- 
A literal discount for contract advertisements.

Creditable In Manufactures.many departments of the Fair grounds will^ear out Mr. Cock burn’s theory. In 
no department haa the sister country failed 
to attract attention for general excellence. 
It would eeem that the entire exhibit had

And Save§|py« In the Manufacturée bufldlIng, too, the 
Is installed, 

they having failed to secure space In the 
Woman’s building. This exhibit is also an 
exceedingly creditable one. The epeoi 
of laoe work, painting, fine needlework and 
the like are very tasteful in design and 
finely executed.

In the Liberal Arte department Canada 
haa shown In how great esteem education 

Dominion by an unusually 
fine exhibit of the workings of her schools.

The many photographs of school build
ings and colleges give an idea of the sup
port extended to education by the Govern
ment and the fine exhibitions of individual 
work on the part of the etudenta show that 
the care of the Government haa been ap
preciated by the pupil.

In the art departments, particularly of 
several of the schools, the exhibits possess 
more than usual merit

In the Transportation building 
haa a very creditable exhibit in a loco
motive and train of passenger cars from 
the Canadian Pacific railroad.

In Machinery hall Canada haa also made 
a creditable display and her exhlMt In 
thle line haa already brought forth good 
results in bringing orders to the Individual 
exhibitors from old European countries 
where it would naturally be supposed it 
would be next to impossible for a new 
country to find a market for manufactured 
goods.

Canadian women’s exhibit

“There’s one thing,” said the new board
er emphatically, “that will have to be set
tled before I make up my mind to remain 
with you.”

“And what la that*” Inquired the land
lady anxiously. The new boarder paid a 
high price and paid it promptly.

“The coffee,” was his response.—Buffalo 
Courier.

been arranged with an eye tingle to the 
purpose of furnishing ocular proof that 
Canada excels in many lines ana equals in 
all into which she appease as a competitor.

First, aa showing the great diversity of 
Janadian soil and climate, the horticultural 
exhibit of Canada ie probably entitled to 

Strange as it may ap
pear in the light of the general belief that 
Canada is an exceeding^ bleak, inhospitable 
country, her display or tropical planté and 
flowers is, if not the very finest, certainly 
equal to any in the Hortfoulturti building. 
The plants are, of course, the product of 
public and private conservatories, still they 
bear out the character for general excel
lence borne by all of Canada a exhibit.

Canada’s Fruit Display.
Canada’s fruit exhiMft is also a source of 

wonder to those who are not well Informed 
on the capabilities of our sister country in 
this line. In the line of small fraita par
ticularly there is no exhibit in the butlaihg 
which can excel or even equal thé exhibit

money for your other needs. Our object in giving
without written in

structions will be inserted until forbidden
°*AJpadvertislraents measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—19 lines to the inch.

Advertisements sent

10 per cent Disc’tis held in the
first consideration.

Hard to Please.
Polite Tramp—Madam, may I inquire 

what variety of fowl this is?
Lady of the House—That is » Plymouth 

Rock.
Polite Tramp—Er—I thought aa Have 

you any stone crushers on the premises?— 
Pittsburg Dispatch.

SAVED FOR AN OBJECT. is to largely increase our trade and to make new 
friends and customers. By good treatment we wil 
make sure to keep them.

THE FARMERS’ COLLEGE. He Was the Only Person Who Could Raise 
Any Cash.

“Good mawnln, sah, good mawninJ” he 
saluted as he came up the hotel steps and 
removed his hat and bowed very low. “I 
war jest walkin round dis mawnln to aee 
who was on de Lawd’s side.”

“How do you mean?” I asked.
“Why, sah, our meetin house got Mowed 

away by a cyclone last month, an I’ze col- 
lectin up to build an odder. Yes, sah, cy
clone dun took it right off de face of de 
airth.”

“Is this the first time?”
“Yea, sah. Dat meetin house dun es

caped all de odder cyclones befo’dis.”
“Did you see the building go?”
“I did, sah. I was right dar at de time, 

brees de Lawdl Dat was de moas’ power
ful sight yo’ eber did see in all yo’ life. It 
was long in de afternoon, sah. I went ober 
to de meetin house to git my hymnbook. 
I wae in dar when the cyclone riz up. She 
cum mighty sudden, sah. I heard a sorter 
howl, like a dawg fast in defense. Den 
dar was a groaning, like somebody had 
fell down sfca’rs an busted hisself. Den 
dar was a whoop, like as if eberybody in 
town had got drunk an was praucin 
around.”

“And then she struck?”
“She did, sah. I knowed what was cum

in, kase I’ze seed ’bout five cyclone* in my

A Short But compreneneive view ©i toe 
Ontario Model Farm.

Who has not heard of the Agricultural 
0. liege at Guelph? Certainly no one who 
has frequently attended the sessions of the 
Ontario Legislative Assembly. It is favor
ite subject in that arena. Probably be
cause, like editing a newspaper, nearly 
every one thinks he knows how to ran an 
agricultural college and farm. The other 
morning, in company with Hon. G. W. 
Roes, Minister of Education, and several 
other Toronto friends, we left for the city 
of Guelph, to attend the doting exercises 
of the Ontario Agricultural College. At 

" the Guèlph station, oar company was 
joined by Hon. Solicitor-General Curran, 
President Mills and Professor Dean courte
ously conducted ns through the stables, the 
dairy department, and round the farm, ex
plaining the different operations of the insti
tution. After being hospitably entertained 
at luncheon, we proceeded to the convoca
tion hall, where, at the request of President 
Mills, the diplomas were distributed by the 
Minister of Education. Several local 
gentlemen also took part in presenting the 
prizes to the successful students. The hall 
was crowded by a deeply Interested audi
ence. The chief interest of the occasion 
culminated in a valedictory essay on 
“Weeds,” by Mr. J. J. Ferguson, of Smith’s 
Falls, and an eminently practical and 
eloquent address by the Minister of Educa
tion.

We

'
Ov ■

O’Donahoe BroWell Qualified.
Jones—1 think my wife would make a 

first rate member of congress.
Jones’ Friend—Why?
Jones—Because she talks so easily and so 

tongon the money question.—Detroit Free

him
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OPPOSITE REVERE HOUSE, BROCKVILTE

of Canada Here are currants, gooseber
ries, raspberries, cherries and strawberries 
of the finest grade, both in the matter of 
else and flavor. The fresh fruit is jnet be
ginning to come in now and this year’s 
crop in all these lines appears to excel even 
the choice bottled exhibits of former yean. 
In this line the province of Ontario has an 
unusually fine exhibit. The apple exhiMt 
alone from this province would entitle it 
to a high rank as a fruit growing section, 
even if there were no other fine specimens 
of fruit-growing ability on exhibition.

When it comes to Canada’s cereals more 
is known in the United States of her wide 
expanse of territory, which seems to be 
the natural home of all the small grains. 
Here, too, Ontario seems to have carried 
off the first place in the matter of a general 
exhibit, for not only has this provlnce an 
nnnsually fine exhibit of cereals, but her 
dairy products also seem as if she has 

rted to carry off all honors in thisdireo- 
Not satisfied with having the biggest

Their Lesson.
They sat the table, three men gay.
With the girl who never had learned to play.
And their easy smiles were a sight to see 
As ehe saidi “This is dreadfully new to me.
“1 know it Is wicked to gamble, but then 
It Is better than talk to amuse you men."
And her look wae blank as a virgin page 
As she said. “Now, what is It, edge or age?”
And her face wae green as a vacant lot 
As she softly murmured; “What’s a jack pot?
“What 1s a flush and a straight? Oh, dear,
I’m stupid, I know, but it’s not quite clear."
And every .man of the courteous crew 
Instructed her ladyship what to do.
And ehe drew one card to a bobtail flush.
With a merry laugh and a pretty blush.
And of course she filled, for that is the way 
Of girls who never have learned to play.
And she raised them back with a charming
Till every man in the game was out.
And she kept it up till they all went broke, 
And laughed and said, “What a splendid Jokel"
Then with faces sad and with hearts of lead 
Quickly away to their homes they sped.
And with one accord each player swore 
That never again, no more, no mpre.

Lyn Woollen Mills
Mounted Samples of Game.

Canada also has a fall exhlM* in the 
archeological and anthropological depart
ments. Along with her agricultural exhibit 

also has a fine collection of staffed
Mr 55

birds and mounted heads of all the wild 
animals peculiar to the country. The 
buffalo, the elk, the mountain sheep, the 
deer, the moose, are all represented by fine 
specimens of their kind. Probably the 
finest buffalo robe now in existence is 
among the exhibits from the North-west 
Territory. This robe is unusually large 
and of the finest grade of hair. It is 
valued at $500.
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cheese ever made on exhibition, Canada 
stepped in f >r 126 of the 135 prizes to be 
awarded in this line.

The Mutter Production.

provinces wfll have fine displays 
of live stock when that exhibit is formally 
opened to the publio In August 

This sketch would be incomplete with
out some account of the Canadian pavilion 
on the east side of the grounds. Here the 
Dominion Government has erected a very 
oozy home for visiting Canadians, and the 
representatives of the various provinces 
have fitted up rooms for special use. Here 
0. W. Young, official reporter for Ontario, 
and Mr. Smith, the Dominion press agent, 
have their offices and take pleasure in 
furnishing information respecting their 
several departments.

Altogether the Canadian exhibit is ex
ceptionally good in all the departments at 
the Fair, and wtil undoubtedly result in 
attracting many people to this promising 
country.

vjJwere very much pleased, interested 
and instructed by til that we saw and 
heard. The college and farm buildings 
are very picturesquely situated. The farm 
consists of about five hundred acres. It is 
not, as some people seem to think, simply 
a model farm, which might with care be 
made remunerative. There are the college 
and an experimental farm, in which a 
variety of experiment» are carried on, in 
the growing of grain and other farm pro- 

practical résulté adapted 
to guide farmers in their farming opera
tions!1 Though important service is render- 

supplying specimens of desirable 
>f grain and seeds to the farmers, 

ÿëE' the chief result is not found in the 
valucroLyrhat ie produced, but in the use
ful information diffused among the agri
cultural community, by which they are 
enabled to correct past mistakes and con
duct the cultivation of their farms and 
dairies more intelligently and success fully. 
The students in the college are not onj? 
instructed in practical farming and cattle
raising, but also in those cognate branches 
of knowledge that have an intimate relation 
to the work of the practical agriculturist. 
As the raising of the products of the farm, 
including horses, cows and sheep, as well 
as making butter and cheese, is the most 
important of all our Canadian industries, 
it is impossible to 
of the influence of this college and farm In 
diffusing much-needed knowledge of better 
agricultural methods 
in all parts of the country.—Christian 
Guardian.

SB'A"

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
as all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

* aIn the matter of batter Ontario again 
bobs np into prominence. Her six short
horn cows, now on a test of butter-making 
capacity, have so far taken the lead ; two 
of them having on more than one occasion 
given over 50 pounds of milk in a day, 
which breaks the record in that line.

Around the big cheese individual ex
hibitors have splendid samples of nearly 
all the good things to eat and drink which 

can produce or the ingenuity of man 
preserve after it has come forth. All kinds 
of dried fruits and vegetables 
bition here, and the general character for 
excellence seems to be preserved in all the 
several exhibits.

Of course everybody has heard about the 
celebrated No. 1 hard Scotch Fyfe wheat 
which neurly all of Canada excels in the 
growth of, but not everybody knows that 
Canada also produces a splendid variety of 
white winter wheat which makes a flour 
remarkable for its whiteness and the 
amount of starch it contains. This winter 
wheat flour is sought for particularly by 
London pastry bakers, who think there is 
no flour on

5HE SEIZED OUR RISING YOUNG HUMORIST, 
right here is a good place to give notice that 
The Kicker has noose fora funnyman. 
There are lots of funny things happening 
around here, and most of our people enjoy 
a joke, but at the same time we are set in 
our ways. We shall now and then write 
and publish something funny, but for three 
or four days after the paper comes out we 
■hall have our two guns lying where they 
can be grabbed at a second’s notice. The 
joke may be received all right and bring In 
several Invitations to go out and take some
thing, or it may be received all wrong, and 
result in half a dozen calls from parties 
who shoot right and left handed.

ij
Hie hard earned wealth would he fritter away 
On a girl who never had learned to play.

-T. M. in New York Sun.
R. WALKERducts, to obtain Lyn, May 20,189
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K.” GrandThe crow files at the rate of but 25 miles 
an hour. The sparrow hawk flies six ti mes 
as far, or 150 miles, in the same length of

Sturgeons, for their size, are the weakest 
of all fish. They are found in some parts 
weighing over a ton, but are perfectly help
less when attacked by a swordfish the size 
of a herring.

The crab when living near the ocean’s 
surface has well developed eyes. In deeper 
water only eyes talks are present—no eyes— 
while in specimens from still deeper water 
the eyestalks have joined, forming 
ed beak.

In Norway the horses always have a 
bucket of water placed beside each ani
mal’s allowance of hay. After each mouth
ful of hay they take a sip of water. It is 
said this mode of feeding is beneficial, and 
to it the fact is attributed that a broken 
winded horse is rarely seen in Norway.

The paragon of fabulous creatures, the 
basilisk perhaps excepted, was the Ara
bian phoenix, a bird which, according to 
mythical lore, lived 500 years, then made a 
nest of spices and aromatic woods, fanned 
them into a blaze with Its wing, burned it
self to ashes and came forth to live another 
500 years.

are on exhl- "DB NEXT MINIT IT WA 
RIBBEL

time. I ran arouud to de back eand of de 
buildin an braced up agin it wid all my 
might, but shoo!”

"It went, did it?”
"Jest didn’t mind me nohow, sah. De 

cyclone picked dat meetin house right up 
same as yo’ would lift a shingle, an de next 
mtnit it was cl’ar across de ribber an all 
smashed to squash.”

"And weren’t you hurt?”
“No, sah. Nebber got a scratch.”
“How do you account for that?”
“Providence, sah—jest Providence, sah. 

I was saved dat 1 might collect 
fur anodder meetin house.”

“That’s rather curious. If you had been 
killed, somebody else could have collected, 
couldn’t they?”

“Dey could, sah, but l’ze de only ptisson 
around yere who eber dun collected up a 
dollar fur de Ijawd an turned in ober seb 
enty-flve cents of itl”

ACROSS DB

Some Palmistry Pointers.
Square or apotulated fingers, in the sci

ence of palmistry, denote the philosophi
cal and practical temperament. Taper fin
gers signify an artistic temperament, and 
very pointed digits are a sure sign of the 
dreamy, psychical nature. Much is learned 
by the general quality and configuration of 
the hand and palm as well as by the lines 
which cross the latter. The life line ram 
ning around the base of the thumb denotes 
long or short life, good or ill health, ac
cording as it is long or short, clear and un
broken or otherwise. The "heart line,” 
running across the palm nearest the base 
of the fingers, signifies the quality of the 
possessor’s emotional nature, also the kind 
of love ehe will give and receive. This 
will be enduring or temporary according 
to whether the line be long and clear, forked 
or crossed and chained. Below this is the 
head line, which indicates the mental and 
moral qualities and achievements and de
ficiencies. The line of fate runs perpen
dicularly across the middle of the palm and 
is a very important factor in the happim 
or unhappiness of its owner. It should be 
clear and narrow, unchained and uncrossed 
by the fine wrinkles which score so many 
palms, and it should never come to an end 
on the line of the heart, since this signifies 
disappointment In love. A cross on the 
“Mount of Mercury,” which is jnet at the 
base of the fore or index finger, is an un
failing sign of a happy marriage.

bCARFPIN AND TIE.

CentralOne on Us.—We had a telephone mes
sage from Clinch Valley last Tuesday to the 
effect that the people of that town were go
ing to hold a public meeting on the subject 
of admitting Arizona to statehood, and that 
we were wanted as one of the speakers. 
We therefore gayly saddled our cayuse, pat 
onr speech in our pocket and started out. 
Just as we were ready to go, the city clerk 
sent over to borrow our office dictionary to 
see how the word “eventuate" was spelled, 
and In fooling around we forgot to strap 
on our guns. We were two miles out of 
town when we missed them, and then con
cluded to trust to the speed of our mule In
stead of going back. It turned out to be a 
very foolish conclusion on onr part.

We reached the crossing of Spike creek 
without Incident, but while ascending the 
bank on the north side a critter stepped out 
from behind a hash, leveled two guns at 
us and ordered ns to get down. We 
held our arms above onr head while he 
turned our pockets wrong side out. We 
had almost a dollar In cash, but the avari
cious critter was disappointed and indig
nant and made some awful threats. We 
tried to put in a $6 watch to him at ISO, but 
he wouldn’t have it He was about to let 
us off, when he came across that speech. 
He was one of the few men in this territory 
who are opposed to admission, and of 
course he wanted to make it as hot as pos
sible for us. While he sat on a rock with a 
gun in either hand and one of our best 
cigars in his mouth, we were compelled to 
deliver the speech. He frequently Inter
rupted ns to call us a liar and a scoundrel, 
but never to applaud.

The speech Is timed for 90 minutes, and 
the unfeeliug scoundrel Insisted on our ro

ll three times over. While he

<v

Bazaara point-
earth equal to this Canadianoverestimate the value product for that purpose.

Up In the east end of the Agricultural 
building, under charge of the Superintend
ent Allen Pringle, there is an exhibit which 
makes the heart of the small bov sigh for 
cold weather and buckwheat cakes. This 
is the Ontario honey exhibit, and here 
again excellence seems to have been the 
rule in selecting the exhibit. An experi
enced grower of honey himself, Mr. Pringle 
takes more than ordinary interest in the 
product of these industrious little workers. 
The various grades are all set apart and 
labeled. For instance, this dark honey 
down on the lower shelf of the cabinet Mr. 
Pringle says is made from the buckwheat 
blossom and does not rank in flavor with 
the honey made from the Linden tree 
flowers or from the flower of the thistle. 
The honey taken from the clover blossom 
is regarded as about the best, both in color 
and flavor.

up money

among our farmers

BIGG’S BLOCKTolstoi on Verse Writing.
Count Leo Tolstoi has received in Mos

cow a visit from an aspiring young Russian 
poet, who had previously sent a copy of hie 
productions to the great romanoist and 
philosopher. At this interview the count 
said:—-“I have read your book, or at least 
the greater part of it. But I must tell you 
at once and frankly that I entertain a 
eral dislike to all poetry, and for 
reason—that it prevents one from giving a 
clear, intelligent and comprehensive ex
pression to one’s thoughts and ideas. Why 
should we laboriously strain to conform 
our expression to the rhythmical and metri- 

les of versification, 
better and more clearly convey our thoughts 
in simple and lucid prose? It is as if, in
stead of permitting me the free use of my 
limbs, you tether my legs, and make me 
hobble around the object of observation. 
In order to be succinct, concise, and com
prehensively expressive. I always strive 
so as to construct my language that every 
reader even he of the scantiest intelligence 
can without the slightest trouble or reflec
tion, at once grasp my meaning. If I 
wrote lu verse my primary and distracting 
labor would be to conform to the laws 
and rules of versification, and my readers 
would be left to sift out for themselves the 
.thoughts and ideas I wished to convex. ' If 
I may be perfectly frank with you,” said 
the count, with a particularly bitter ex
pression on his face, “I would say that 
verses are generaly the production of 
literal^ wantonness, literary frivolity, and 
literary insolence. ”

An Englishman's View of the Fair.
What I saw when I gained the northern 

and eastern balconies of the Administra
tion buildings surpassed and surprised my 
highest expectations. After til that pen 
and pencil had done to prepare me for the 

ht, I felt that not one-naif had been 
The great white city which rose 

before me, silent and awful, seemed to be
long to an order of things above our com
mon world. It was a poem entablatured 
in fairy palace», only to be done into human 
speech by the voice of some master singer. 
It was a dream of beauty which blended 
the memory of classic greatness with the 
sense of Alpine snows. It was an Apoca
lypse of the architectural imagination. 
The wildness of the day* lent its own 
Apocalyptic Betting to the scene. A sway
ing, drifting curtain of cloud shut in the 
horison, blurring lake and sky on the one 
side in an indistinguishable haze, and on 
the other shrouding the city in a gloom of 
smoke and rain. Ever and again the toWere 
of the Fair were draped with wreaths of 
trailing clond, while the beating rain and 
chilling wind added to the elemental effect. 
The cluster of buildings hung together 
there a sort of city in the clouds, yet severe 
and unmistakable in outline. It-was a 
vision of the ideal, en haloed with mystery. 
The dreams of Colnmbns, the asp 
of the Pilgrim Fathers, the boundli 
sibilities of the American continent itself, 
all seemed to have been crystallized in this 
mute worid of hall and peristyle, of column 
and capital. It stood there one colossal 
temple of temples, awaiting in silence the 
presence of the supernal glory.

An American Fable.
THE BEAR, THE BEES AND THE WOODMAN.
On a certain occasion, m* Bruin wae tak

ing a walk in the forest, he elevated his left 
eye just in time to see a number of bees 
passing into a hole in a tree about 20 feet 
above the ground. His serene countenance 
was instantly beautified Jjy a grin of de 
light, and he sat up and pulled his ear and 
whispered to himself: "Egad! old boy, but 
luck has corue your way this time! You 
didn’t make much fooling with that Porcu
pine yesterday, but here is something with
out quills on it, and all you’ve got to do 
help yourself. I think we’ll climbup there 
and fill up on honey for a change. There 
may be a softer snap than this in Sycamore 
county, but if so I don’t know where it is!”

CHAPTER IL
For convenience sake and to help along 

the Bear, this Fable is subdivided. He 
himself a shake to limber up his 

joints, sharpened his claws on a grindstone 
which some careless farmer had left lying 
around loose, and as he started np the tree 
he chuckled to himself;

“I’ve heard the word ’cinch’ a good many 
times, but I’ve just got 
Mighty sharp in me to lift my eyes just as 
I did. Npbody ever finds a good thing by 
looking down.

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENTs POWDER AND BALL

Russia is credited with having the largest 
army. Great Britain the largest navy.

Ten war vessels of the British navy were 
condemned last month as unfit for service 
and ordered sold.

The tallest man in the Prussian army Is 
6 feet 7% inches high. The shortest one is 
the little son of the German emperor.

Some extensive experiments have recent
ly been made in connection with the Ger
man army, the object of which has been to 
provide continuous electrical illumination 
at night from balloons.

In European warfare the lance Is a famil
iar weapon. An American cavalryman has 
never yet set one in rest. The British gov
ernment, however, proposes to arm the 
first ranks of all Its heavy cavalry regi
ments with this weapon of debatable utility.

when we can the
Guelph Agriculture.

In the Agricultural building is the 
Guelph Agricultural College exhibit which 
is exceptionally fine, both in the exhibits 
of the experimental work, which is illus
trated by photographs, and the actual ex
hibit of grain and other products raised by 
the young farmer.

Of course no desoriptio 
agricultural exhibit would be complete 
without something on her Incomparable 
root crop exhibits. This department is 
under the charge of. Mr. James Barclay, a 
successful farmer of Ontario. For want of 
Space in the Agricultural building Mr. 
Barclay has Installed his exhibit in the 
north annex to the Horticultural building. 
Here, although it is nearly time for a new 
crop of all these roots to come around, the 
exhibit of last year’s crop is still sound 
and healthy looking. Here are potatoes,

James Irving Crabbe, the lecturer on Ja
pan, China and Russia, Isa Florida editor.

Frederick Law Olmstead, the landscape 
artist, was made an LL. D. by Yale and 
Harvard on the same day.

M. Marie of Paris is known as the "dog 
barber.” He daily clips from 10to 80 dogs.
The price of a clip is 4 franca

John J. Ingalls says he has never taken a 
dollar for an address either political or lit- 
Vrary in Kansas and never expects to.

Attorney General Hendrick of Kentucky 
prides himself on the fact that he rose from 
a farm laborer to his present place of dig
nity and honor.

Ephraim W. Bull, the originator of the 
Concord grape, is still living at Concord,
Mass. He is 87 years old and one of the 
prominent men of the historic town.

At Denison, Tex., recently three brothers 
named Early married three sisters named 
Parker, and the mother of the girls com
pleted the capture by marrying the father 
of the boys.

Edwin N. Benson celebrated his 80 years 
of continuous membership in the Union 
league of Philadelphia recently by giving 
a banquet to 80 friends in the league ban
queting halL

Michael do Bernoff, who walked into 
fame by making the distance from St. Pe
tersburg to Paris afoot, is studying Eng
lish preparatory to a pedestrian tour 
through this country.

Jay Gould’s family la to build a memo
rial church at Roxbury, N. Y., costing $250,- 
000 and bearing on Its cornerstone this In
scription: "To the Glory 
Memory of Jay Gould.”

The famous Chicago grain 
Hutch,” visited the World’s fair recently.
He carried a sandwich lunch in his pocket 
and assured his friends that he is living 
comfortably on a dollar a day.

Baron Alphonse Rothschild has had one 
of his eyes removed as the result of an un
fortunate accident which occurred last au
tumn when he was ont hunting on his 
French estate with a party of friends.

Rev. Dr. J. H. Strait, a popular minister “Say, you are either Sam Donkers or his 
In the Christian denomination in Indiana twin brother!” chuckled the redheaded 
two or three yetfrs ago and not much heard 
of since, was recognized in Cincinnati re
cently acting aa a hostler In a livery stable.

Henry McCalmont, owner of Isinglass, 
the Derby winner, somewhat unexpectedly 
Inherited a fortune of $20,000,000 from his 
great ancle, but came into full possession 
of it only on hi» last birthday. He has 
just turned 82.

Captain J. A. Mellen 1s not a resident of 
any particular locality, but lives on a steam
boat which plies the water of the Colorado 
river. When he writes out his name on 
the hotel registers, he makes it read, “J. A.
Mellen, Colorado river.”

Professor Barnard of the, Lick observa
tory is still young, though the discoverer 
of 16 comets He is now busy photograph
ing the milky way, on which task he has 
been engaged two years, and he will require 
three years more to complete it

Count Camfflo Peed, the pope’s nephew, 
la the black aheep of the family. He gam
bled and got heavily in debt, and his uncle, 
to save the family name, came to the res
cue and satisfied his creditors, but banished 
him from the papal court He now resides 
In Cuba with his wife.

i

We discontinued the Prize 
System on the 1st September, all 
Tickets dated prior to that will be 
honored on presentation up to the 
1st of October. All accounts due 
the Bradford Warehouse will be 
placed for Collection on the 18th 
September, and our whole busi
ness will for the future be con-

n of Canada’s

peating
thought he knew us as editor of The Kick
er he wasn’t quite sere, and it is needless 
to say we lied about it and claimed to runs 
poker room. We returned home instead 
of going to Clinch Valley. We have got 
onr affaire In shape to leave the office for 
four or five days, and tomorrow we start 
out. If that wretched apology for a high
way robber Is in Arizona, we mean to find 
him. The dignity of journalism demands 
that his scalp ornament our office looking 
glass and that his ears find their way into 
the Jar of alcohol wherein are preserved 
various kindred relics

on to its meaning. PULPIT AND PEW.

The Southern Presbyterian church, with 
less than 200,Q00 members, has 130 mission
aries In the field.

San Francisco has a population of 800, 
000 and church sittings for 55,000, and these 
are not all occupied.

John Kaufman, a middle aged Amish 
preacher residing near Elkhart, O., preach
es while asleep or in a trance.

The Rev. Dr. Edward B. Palmer of Bos
ton has attended every commencement cel
ebration of Bars tow college since he grad
uated from that Institution in 1856.

Bishop Walker of the Episcopal diocese 
of North Dakota is a giant in stature, and 
many stories are told of his muscular 
Christianity. He is one of tjp eloquent 
ipeakers of the church.

Boost ’er old man,up.
there’s glorious times ahead!”

CHAPTER IIL
You weren’t there, of course, but you 

ought to have been. It was a circus and 
menagerie combined, with everybody 
passed in free. When Bruin reached the 
hole, he dropped a paw into it to feel around 
for the bill of fare. He found it. The Bees 
came out after it to see what was wanted 
in their line, and the business of the meet
ing was transacted with promptness and 
dispatch. Bruin at first welcomed his as
sailants with a sarcastic grin, but it wasn’t 
10 seconds before he was asking who 
stabbed him with that pitchfork.

CHAPTER IV. -
A period of half an hour is supposed to 

have elapsed. A Woodman who was pass
ing through the forest came upon a Bear 
who was rolling over and over on the 
ground and uttering the most dismal com
plaints. Bruin had one eye closed, and 
was covered from head to heels with lumps 
and knobs and knots

"What cheer!” gayly cried the Woodman 
as he drew nearer.

“Bees!” moaned the Bear.
. “But Nature gave you a coat of tvr 
protect you from the stings of Bees.” v

“So she did,” answered the Bear. 
she also made me fool enough to . 
honey just the same when I was shedding 
my coat and every sting would lift me a 
foot high!”

rutabagas, carrots, beets, onions, in fact 
almost every eort of vegetable which grows 
in the ground and of a size and quality

twhich necessitates their bei 
fully appreciated. Mr. Barclay can give, 
facts about the fattening qualities of these 
root crops which seem wonderful to the 
fanner who has alw 
the only material w 
animals during the winter.

Ores oi the Canadian Mines
In the Mines building Canada also has a 

fine exhibit of the ores of the precious 
metals, as well as the more generally useful 
baser metals. In some lines the exhibits 
are of ores peculiar to that section of 
country. As an instance, tffe nickel and 
platinum ores from the Sadbury mines of 
Ontario. There is one ingot of nickel In 
this exhibit weighing 4,500 
Here, too, are due specimens of 
and mica from the province of Quebeo 
There ie a very fine exhibit of plumbago or 
graphite, which comes from Buckingham 
county, near Ottawa From these deposits 
comes nearly all the plumbago used by 
American manufacturers of lead pencils 
and other articles in which plumbago la

British Columbia has a rich and valuable 
gold exhibit, and Commissioner Charles F 
Law, from this province, is enthusiastic in 
his praises of this great resource of the 
province he represents. Mr. Law believes 
that now that silver seems to have lost 
favor as a medium of circulation the atten
tion of capitaliste will again be attracted tt> 
gold mining.

A pyramid
this building shows the amount of gold 
which has been taken from British Colum
bia ar 551,000 ounces, and, according to 
Mr. Law, nearly all of this has been taken 
from placer diggings, little or no attention 
ever having been paid to the subject of 
lode mining.

In this exhibit the North-west Territory 
comes in with a fine exhibit of lignite, 
bituminous and anthracite coals Speci
mens of tar taken from the Athabasca river 
encourage the belief that this section of 
country also abounds in oil, and some at
tempts are being made to prospect for this 
useful article.

seen to be

NOT MR. DONKERS.
He Thought He Knew Him, but He Wes 

Mistaken.
In the seat in front of me was a short, 

redheaded man, and in the one across the 
aisle was a large, portly man. I shouldn’t 
have paid any attention to either but for 
the actions of the redheaded man, who 
kept bis gaze on the other one and seemed 
to be greatly tickled about something. He 
finally rose up and stepped across to the 
portly man and said:

“Mebbe I’m mistaken, but 1 think not 
Didn’t you used to sell fannln mills in 
Darby county?”

"No. sir.” briefly replied the other.
"Haln’t your name Samuel Donkers?”
“No, sir.”
"Didn’t used to drive a span of gray 

horses to a red wagon and play on the fid
dle?”

“Look here, sir, but what are you trying 
to get at?” demanded the big man as he 
laid aside his book.

“I thort I knowed you.”
"But you are mistaken about it. I don’t 

remember that I ever saw your face be-

ays relied upon com as 
hich would add flesh tohigh

told

ducted on a Strictly Cash Basis. 
KSTPositively no Credit Jgl unle^g 
by special arrangement, 
above alterations coupled with a 
reduction of Expenses will enable 
us to offer all goods at an average 

‘UMd “dfof 10 per cent less, thereby giving 
our customers the benefit of the 
change.

TheGASTRIC JUICE.

Thinnest and clearest of “clear soups” are 
now very much in order.

The Introduction of grated pineapple Into 
cake is voted a great success 

A new name at the clubs for Welsh rab
bit, or rarebit, la “Cardiff hare.”

Lettuce aa a cure for insomnia Is more 
and more favored by the doctors

pounds.
asbestos

of God and In

broker, “Old

Missing Links.
Over 26 per cent, of the reading men in 

every country are short sighted or other
wise of defective vision.

Large, long pearly teeth belong to senti
mental, imaginative people; small, short 
yellow teeth to those of an unpoetical turn 
of mind.

A Florida paper reports a skunk, which 
bit a sleeping cowboy’s nose, and ^ied 
afterward of delirium tremens, but the 
story lacks authentication.

The orange was first planted in southern 
California by the Franciscan fathers soon 
after they established their finit mission in 
the state at San Diego in 1769.

Tiberius made an edict forbidding men 
over 60 and women over 50 to marry, but 
so many petitions were presented against 
it by widows that it was soon repealed.

A Moist Climate.
The moisture in the climate 6Î England 

affects everything so greatly that the very 
rocks grow softened and with ordinary pen 
knives people can cat their initials in all 
the old bridges andt churches. »

Lilacs by the Acre.
In some parts of France where the soil 

is poor many acres are given up to lilac 
bushes, and their blossoms are sent to 
Paris by the cart load. Five scree of land I 
produces $80 worth of blossoms every year, |

moral.
None of us are ever satisfied with half a 

loaf.
i rations

She Wanted to Know.
She boarded the train at a flag station 

and took the seat ahead of me. and when 
the conductor came for her ticket she mild
ly inquired:

“Conductor, does this train ever run off 
the track?”

“Hardly ever, ma’am,” he replied as he 
winked at ms

“But it does sometimes?”
“Yes’m, sometimes”
“You don’t know whether it will run off 

today or not?”
“No, ma’am. If we strike a cow, it prob

ably will.”
“About where might you strike a cow, if 

you strike one toda}'?” she persisted.
“Well, pretty soon after we pass Black 

River, ma’am,” replied the official as he 
went away with a broad grin on his face.

Black River was 20 miles down the road. 
The woman sat very prim and erect until 
we reached the town and left it. Then she 
turned to me with:

“Excuse me, but that was Black River, 
fraan’tit?”

“Yes’m.” « f
“And if we strike a cow It will be pretty 

soon, won’t it?”

“I am neither one, sirl”
“Don’t seem as if my eyes could deceivein the Canadian section of

me—same eyes, mouth, nose and gold fillin 
in your teeth. I’d swear yon was Sam Don
kers”The Languages They. Speak.

German authority estimates that almost 
a third of humanity speak the Chinese 
language, that the Hindoo language is 
spoken by more than 100,000,000, the Rus
sian by 89,000,000, while the German la 

' spoken by 57,000,000 tongues, and the 
Spanish by 48,000,000.

jtm E. A. BIGG & CO.
“Who’re yop, sir, and what is ypur ob

ject in annoying me?” shouted the portly 
man aa he stood up and looked very fierce.
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(jr I itie Medical Properties ofwhich 

I are universally known.

iThe Month of Whales
Although whales grow to enormous else, 

sometimes eighty and even ninety feet long, 
the throat of the common whale is so 
small that it cannot swallow a bite as large 
as a tea biscuit. The spermaceti haa a 
month large enough to swallow a man.

The Users of the Sees Canal.
Of the 8.559 vessels using the Suez canal 

in 1892, 2,581 were British. France fell 
from eecond to third place in the list, with 
174. Germany follows England, and only 

1È 292 ships of Abat

■ 1

{The Fisheries Exhibit,
In the fisheries building Canada again 

cornea to the front with a fine display of 
both salt and fresh water fish. Of these 
the leading specimens are of ths salmon on 
both the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, and 
the cod fishery of the Pacific, which is an 
industry just beginning to receive atten
tion in British Columbia Of the fish of 
the inland waters there are some fin* speci- 
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« $5 REWARD. B iVILLE Ï
U ]'• closely contested in every heat. The@11 judge, were John Onibert.of Brock- ...... ...

Conn^U8, ofBrtlttf;

Brown, of Delta. Following is the ltatorta fw making aeqoalntano. with 
list of entries, the names of the horses *"»*•“ ”*?* on‘,h*1
appearing in order of their standing at mtbe bld ofTetoîl ”iüü
the dose of the race and art. There has probably never been

nice. '--A » ooemopollUn a gathering on the face
of the globe, for beddee the white Pt1—— 
ereoted within the Welle ot Jeolteon Park 
to honae the materiel objecte that «how 
the world’s progress, an art palace 
created down town In whloh

EBTAULI9HED 1856 A barge Attendance A Splendid

» Aj
•perleThe sum of Five dollars is 

sufficient to purchase any of 
the following suticles at our 
store :—
A Hardware Extension Table 
A very fine Desk £
Two Spring Mattresses 
A nice Dressing Case 
Half doz. fine Cane Chairs 
A nice Oak Booker, in plush or silk 
A Walnut Centre Table 
A comfortable Couch 
A neat Hall Back with Minor and 

Brass Hooks
A Bedstead with Wash Stand to 

match
A Handsome Bookcase, or 12 good 

strong kitchen chairs

CAPITAL PAID UP
li.KKAEBVX fund Union ville fair, held on Tuesday, 

Wednesday and Thursday last, was 
favored with gcod weather. Of 
course, the invariable shower of rain

LaASSETS May 31, pM
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the clerk of the weather had dealt 
kindly with them.

The first day was devoted to get
ting in position the exhibits for the 
balls, and nearly all goods were placed 
on that day. During the forenoon of 
the second day the judges performed 
their duties and attached the little red, 
blue, and yellow cards that denoted 
their appreciation of the merits of the 
respective articles in each class. 
There was a very fair attendance of 
members and visitors on the second 
day and when the doors of the halls 
were thrown open there was, as usual, 
a general rush made for the interior. 
Of course, the judges' awards did not 
please all : that was not to be ex
pected. The exhibitors soon com
pleted their inspection of the depart
ments they were severally interested 
in, and gathered in 
discuss the awards, 
with no thought but to be pleased, 
passed slowly from article to article, 
from class to class, and found the 
immense aggregation of beautiful or
namental and useful exhibits well 
worthy of their careful inspection. 
The show in the department of Arts 
and Ladies’ Work was especially 
fine. Indeed, the ornamental seemed 
to have for once gained nrecedence 
over the useful ; for the Domestic 
Manufactures were not as well repre
sented as usual. In the space usu
ally occupied by the harness makers, 
the R. N. Gardiner Mfsr. Co., of Lyn, 
mode an interesting exhibit of dry 
measures. On the shelves surround
ing this wing there was displayed a 
very creditable showing of fruit, 
canned goods, bread, dough nuts, etc. 
Here, also, the little birds, gathered 
in happy families, sang themselves 
into notice. The walls of the west 
wing were hung with photos and 
pointings, and the tables in the centre 
were occupied chiefly by a fine dis
play of fashionable millinery, made 
by Miss Addie Hunna, of Athens. 
The roots and vegetables department 
seemed to have been neglected by 
exhibitors, as, though the quality 
was excellent, the usual quantity was 
uot there.

We were lead to expect great 
things in the honey and dairy de
partment, and our expectations were 
more than realized. It was a mag
nificent display. Honey of crystal 
purity and of all shades of amber 
occupied all the available space in 
the circular building. The fine show
ing made is creditable to Messrs. F. 
L. Moore, Adison ; W. D. Livingston, 
Frankville ; J. B. Cbeckley, North 
Augusta ; and W. G. Lee, Addis 
The latter gentleman showed a fine 
ornamental hive, which we refer to 
elsewhere in this issue. The samples 
of butter and cheese shown were 
excellent.

The poultry building was crowded 
with the largest and finest lot of 
fowls ever shown at this fair. It was 
visited by a large number of people, 
many of whom were surprised and 
delighted to observe what careful 
breeding and weeding could accom
plish in the poultry yard. Over one 
hundred entries were made in this 
class.

As a result, probably, of the large 
and increasing trade in pork that has 
of late been developed in this vicinity, 
the exhibit of swine was very large, 
about fifty animals, nearly all thor
oughbred, being shown.

The by-laws of the society this 
year required that all thoroughbred 
cattle be possessed of a registered 
pedigree. This, . it was thought, 
would greatly reduce the exhibit in 
this class, but such was not the case. 
Nett Ay all the stalls were filled and 
the showing was excellent. Several 
sales were effected by owners of the 
thoroughbreds at good prices.

The elimination from the prize 
list of the grade sheep slightly re
duced the total of this exhibit, but in 
all other respects it was fully up to 
the average. A deer belonging to Mr. 
O. P. Arnold, of Addison, was on ex
hibition at the slice 
traeted a groat deal o:

Messrs. H. B. Brown, of Addison, 
and Philip Ilnlladay, of Elgin, showed 
agriculttiral imp 

In the C
Messrs. Cole Bros., of Row’s Corners, 
had it all their own way. They 
showed thirteen vehicles, all unques
tionably excellent. Their phaeton 
was one of the finest ever seen at 
Unionville. uTlie exhibit was highly 
creditable to this enterprising firm 
and richly deserved the many encomi
ums it received.

The show 'of horses in the ring was’ 
not up to the high standard estab
lished by previous exhibitions at a 
time when horses were in greater de
mand than they are at present. But, 
altogether, in and out of the ring, a 
large number of fine single and double 
turnouts—especially single—were on 
the grounds.

As per advertisement, Hon’s J. F. 
Woods and N. Clarke Wallace were 
present and delivered brief -.addresses 
on agricultural subjects. Those who 
listened to the speeches had to stand 
iu the hot sun, so the audience was 
not large. An address from the 
board of directors of the fair was pre
sented to the bon. gentlemen by Pre
sident F. L. Moore, who performed 
the duties of chairman. The speeches 
were well suited to the occasion, 
being both liberal and patriotic. 
They are, perhaps beet described by 
the word the speakers very frequently 
used, viz. : “irrespective”—that is, 
they were irrespective of party, irre
spective of politics, and, in short, ir
respective of anything that would 
hurt the feelings of the most sensitive 
grit, on the grounds. The addresses 
were both short and very sweet, and 
if the audience didn’t applaud and 
cheer very well (as stated by the 
Recorder) the reason probably i« that 
the People’s Daniel had sated their 
appetite for saccharine phrases, and is 
not in any respect due to ttye quality 
of the taffÿ administered.

We have not yet been able to learn 
the society’s total receipts from the 
fair and çre therefore unable to ap
proximate the attendance, but it is 
certainty larger than last ,>ear, and 
will probably be found to average 
well with the best show the society 
has ever held.

Wall Paper ___________ Bi»

Clothing, or Clothing made to order, to be found 
anywhere in the county.

AJSTD, WHY P
we give our personal and undivided attention 

to our business.
we hav.e had an experience of more than twenty 

years and thoroughly understand oiir business. 
BsOfttlBB we buy our goods in the very best market in 

the world.

a
Mark Twain, jr. 
Delmonarcb, jr. 
BUI Nye 
Grey Bird 
Ronie Bird

to hold oon- 
of anbjeotagMMM, where all manner Ten Rolls of Paper and 

Border for 50e.
Interest M Current Hate» «mid be dlaooaaad. 

opened on the first ot ltay, and will be 
oontinned till November. Some of them 
have been well attended, and again the 
•peeler, have talked to empty benches, 
according as the matters under discussion 
ware Interesting or otherwise. The 
present week has been devoted to 
authors, and though the temperature has 
ranged through the nineties, large num
bers have gathered from day to day to 
see for themselves the men and women 
who make books. Among the beet known 
of these ie Walter Basant, who baa pro
bably more readers than any other ilr-' 
Ing novelist. I had the pleasure of meet
ing Mr. Bcsant one evening at the Hotel 
Imperial, and found him one of the moat 
genial of Englishmen. He had come over 
principally, he said, to attend the au
thor’s congress, and intended tp present 
a paper on the subject of international 
copyright, which he subsequently did, and 
which provoked an exceedingly animated 
discussion. But Mr. Beeant’s hobby la, 
of coarse, the education of the masure, 
aa foreshadowed In his book “All Sorts 
and Conditions of Men,” which probably 
accomplishes its mission sooner and more 
thoroughly than any book that ever wee 
written. The polytechnic schools In Lon
don were established as the direct result

.
THREE MINUTE RACE.

French Boy 
Sunshine 
Lady Comstock 
Honest Billy 
Indirect 
Fred Benton

FREE-rOB-ALL.
Billy Allan 
French Boy 
Indirect
Only three entered for the bicycle 

race, and it resulted as follows : 1 Ed. 
Weatherhead of Brockville, 2 J. Bis- 
naw of Brockville, 3 W. Landon of 
North Augusta. Weatherhead was an 
easy winner.

on bums or
. ^ONE DOLLAR & UPWARDS

Compounded May 81 and Nov. *

FARMERS' NOTES DISCOUNTED 26c Paper for 18c
20c 14cLORD (I IIAT LOWEST RATES.

The officers of this Bank are pledged 
disclose the transactions of any of its «

■
.16c 11cit ii Beca

Bees
we pay spot cash for all goods at all times, 
we are so circumstanced that our expenses are 

very small. -
Beoauee we have the confidence of the buying public 

arid are determined to maintain our reputation for 
supplying the best goods' at the lowest possible price.

We respectfully solicit patronage from those who have 
not heretofore done with us as well as from old friends who 
have for years given us their trade arid confidence. We do 
not consider it any trouble to show you our goods. Come in 
and look through, if only for ^comparison. We aim to make 
our customers’ interests our own. .

oustoro- 10c <8 8c48THE FURNITURE MU
8c 6c81 48JNO. PRINGLE Manager.BROCKVILLENext Morrison’s Hotel ’i

ATBROCKVILLE Below will be found quotations of the leading 
Bank Stocks which the Reporter will publish 

kly in fntu

Bank of Toronto.........................
Bank of Montreal ...........
Imperial Bank of Canada.........
Standard Bank of Canada.........
Molson’s Bank...............................
Merchants' Bank c
Bank of Hamilton........................
Canadian Bank of Commerce ..
Ontario Bank...................  .. .........
Union Bank of

ii',

Business College NOTES.
Honey-producing aa an industry in 

Leeds county has evidently come to 
stay and grow. The fine exhibit 
made should prove an important fac
tor in educating the farmers up to a 
just appreciation of the worth of the 
busy little bçe.

Cleanliness and good management 
characterized the stock exhibit, and it 
was visited by a large number of 
ladies.

Many old and new subscribers vis
ited the Reporter tent on Wednesday 
and Thursday.

Cheap John did a brisk business 
and was constantly surrounded by a 
throng of admirers. He claime to 
have been trained for the ministry.

Mr. A. Dawson, of Brockville, ex
hibited and practically demonstrated 
the usefulness of a new kind of crank 
pump, manufactured at Picton, Ont. 
The water is raised through a tube by 
three bell-ehaped rubbers attached to 
an endless chain. Drawing water by 
means of this pump is rapid and easy, 
and at the same time perfect immun
ity from frost is assured, as no water 
stays in the tube.

The fine

O’DELLSlittle knots to 
The visitors,SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY

TELEPHONE 183Commercial Course Thorough
TERMS SEASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

OAY & McCORD, Principals

of Canada__

Fall Stock now complete in every line.
H. H. ARNOLD, GenT Merchant

Central Block, Athene, Ont.

WATCHESCanada of Mr. Besant’s writing, and he talks most 
entertainingly about them. They have an 
attendance of about 6,000 persons nightly, 

handicrafts of all kinds are
The best makes at the lowest prices— 
Gold, Silver and Filled oases.and in them 

taught, a considerable amount of amuse
ment being mixed up with the Instruction 
to make the course attractive to those at
tending. The classes are open to boys 
from fourteen upwards. Small fees are 
charged, and the balance Is made up by 
the charity commission and private sub
scriptions, which have been most liberal. 
Mr. Beeant was engaged on no new book 
at present, be said, but wee preparing a 
series of papers on Westminster, whloh 
would occupy him for three years at least 

An old acquaintance revived-was that 
of Mr. George W. Cable, whq first Intro
duced the New Orleans Creoles to English 
read ere In hie delightfnl novels. It was 
all the pleasanter because I stood to him 
ae a sort of literary godfather, having 
first introduced him to the public through 

in The Sunday 
Picayune. of which I was at the time 
city editor. Mr. Cable hae for many 
years resided In New England, of which 
he ie a native, but we spent an hour very 
agreeably in recalling memories of the 
Crescent City in the early seventies.

THE REPORTER Sept, ta, 1893. <3jJEWELRYCRAIG ATHENS, SEPT. 19, 1898. Latest styles in Broaohea, Pina, 
Bracelets, Fancy Combe, &o. ATHENS GROCERYT9

ASTBusincss notice* in local columns 10 cents 
per line each insertion.FORMERLY T. MILLS & CO. PLATED WARE

The Hatter
Is selling TAM O’ SHAN- 
TERS, worth 6oc for 30c. 

just the thing for the river.

BOYS BOATING and 
BASE BALL CAPS 2 for 

.25c, worth 25c each.

A fine selection of the nioeat and 
neweat patterns.
Spoons, Forks and Knives, 
graved Free.

LOCAL SUMMARY. Extra value In
We Always Lead. We Never Follow

And we have struck it hard this time. During August 
we will sell at following prices :—

En-
Mr. and Mrs. Wil-on Wiltselefl for 

the World’s Fair last week.
Just in at H. II. Arnold’s all the 

latest no veil ties in Dress Goods. 
Don’t miss seeing them.

Carriages built to order, repairing 
and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

Miss Minnie Potter and Mrs. Geo. 
Griffith, of Brooklyn N. Y., were in 
Athens last week, guests of Mrs. B. 
Love rin.

At Brockville cheese board on 
Thursday only 830 boxes of cheese 
were offered. None were sold, a bid 
of 10£ being declined.

The early fall rains have greatly- 
benefitted the pastures and the cattle 
have in consequence increased their 
milk supply to nearly one-third.

Aie you going to Lyndhurst fair? 
It takes place on Thursday and 
Friday of this week. A good pro
gramme of sports and pastimes has 
been provided.

The African Native Choir sang and 
played to a good audience in the 
high school hall on Friday evening. 
The singing of the Lord’s prayer is 
spoken of as being especially fine*

Colored chamber sets—pink, brown, 
blue and grey—only $2, and full 
dinner sets in all the new colors for 
$6.50, at China Hall, Brockville— 
T. W. Dennis.

Bishop Lewis is now Metropolitan, 
the duties of which position he has 
been discharging ever since the 
death ot His Grace the late Bishop of 
Fredericton.

Messrs. Geo. Merrick and Geo. 
Moore, two shining lights of the 
Athens Fin,,Feather and Fur club, 
are this week hunting and fishing ot 
Charleston Lake, with headquarters 
at Camp Look-out.

Mr. F. C. II. Bel!, of the Tribune, 
Deseronto, accompanied by his wife, 
arrived in Athens last week on a visit 
to Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Tennant and 
other friends. Mrs. Bell was a 
daughter of Mr. Abner Wiltse*

- A During
itortns lightning struok tho residence 
of Mr. Napoleon Howe, about a mile 
east of Athens. Several bricks 
knocked from the chimney and the 
sliinglcs and boards forming the cor
nice at that end were torn off. A 
Small section of plaster was ripped off 
the ceiling inside, but otherwise no 
damage was done, though smoke, 
strongly impregnated with sulphur, 
issued from the chimney.

W. G.’Lee, of Addison, has a nice 
lot of first-class light honey. Hi§ bees 
have done very, well with him, and he 
spares no pains to make them do so. 
He is a good worker in the agricultural 
societies and a fair exhibitor. We no
ticed an ornamental hive, chieflv 
glass, for observing the movement of 
bees, and for fancy and novelty it is 
not surpassed, if equalled, in" tho To
ronto exhibit. The pattern is W. S. 
Hough’s Improved Langstrath.

STATIONERY
Note paper, Envelopes, Blank Books, 
School Books, Sunday School Library 
Books, Ac. Discount to clergymen 
and Sunday Schools.

ALL GOODS WHOLESALE * RETAIL
Our Specialty.—Correct fitting 

of Spectacles by graduate of Ophthal
mic Schools.

WM. COATES & SON
JEWELERS A OPTICIAHS

220 King Street, Brockville

a aeries of abort aketchee

4
floral exhibit in the main 

building was from the conservatories 
of Mesdames Richard Kerr, and M. 
Blanchard, ot Greenbueh, and R. E. 
Cornell, of Elbe Mills.

The large increase in the art ex
hibit is suggestive Of many things 
which we have not space here to 
enumerate.

The 42nd Bait, band, of Brockville, 
enlivened the proceedings of the last 
day with good music.

Never were the arrangements at 
Forth's better tor the serving of 
meals than on Thursdav last. The 
immense crowd obtained all they 
wanted, and the best of everything, 
served up in good style and promptly 
by attentive and obliging waiters.

H. H. Arnold’s display of hand 
oil-painted American window shades, 
shown in the main building, were 
greatly admired.

Among the most important of the 
new exhibitors in blooded stock were, 
in Jerseys, G. W. Gardiner, Lyn, 
and J. E. Ruddick, Brockville ; in 
Holsteins, Messrs. Davison, of Spring 
Valley, and Loucks, of Smith's Falls.

Tho improvements made in the 
driving track were favorably com
mented on by all.

The train service on the B. & W. 
was excellent.

The fact that there was absolutely 
no drunkenness on the grounds during 
the fair is highly creditable to the 
members and-patrons. We question 
if the same can be said of any other 
county fair in Ontario.

In the poultry house Mr. F. L. 
Moore had a number of fine cages in 
which he will show his birds at the 
other fairs of the distrufbt

The list of prize-winners will be 
given in next week’s issue of the 
Reporter.

Stone, Butter and Fruit Jars, al 
sizes, at reduced prices.

Never were such bargains offered to 
the trade in Tin before.
Our space will not do to quote prices 
on other lines, such as Baking Powder, 
Canned Goods, Extracts, Etc., but 
call and inspect our stock and get 
prices.

4 lbs. best Valencia Raisins for 25c. 
4 lbs. Currants for 25c.
Soda Biscuits, 23c per box.
Muscavado Sugar, all grades, 20 lbs.

light for 11.00.
4 lbs. Starch for 25e.
Mixed Candy, 10c. per lb.
Boneless Fish, 60. per lb.
Soaps, all kinds, at reduced prices. 
“C” Flour $1.96 per cwt.

•:
K3*Don’t miss this opportunity.

Ontario Lire Stock, 
present appearances, and in spite 
fact that the Toronto Industrial

I AM AT THE OLD STAND.[■

and other Canadian exhibitions witl be 
held at the same time aa the live stock 
competitions here, with prizes nearly 
equal in amount, it ie likely that Ontario 
will be largely represented in cattle, 
horses, sheep, swine and poultry at the 
World’s Columbian Exhibition, and no 
less likely that the province will malntAip 
in these "classes the high standard she has 
reached in all others. Mr. Henry Wade, 
secretary to Commissioner Awrey, return
ed here this week, having been for the 
past six Weeks in Toronto completing the 
arrangements fur the live stock exhibit 
He was assisted by Messrs. Richard Gib
son, of Delaware, John Hope, of Brant
ford ; J. C. Snell, of Edmonton, and 
others, and their success may be judged 
from the fact that no less titan 154 head of 
cattle, some ?U or oU horses, and over 400 
sheep have been seen: < d. There will be 
four herds of Shorthorns, four of Ayr- 
shires, and one each of He-efords, Gallo
ways, Devons, Hvlsteiua, and Jerseys, and 

.horses of all the leading breeds.
London and 

on or about the 15th August, and the 
judging will commence about a week 
afterwards. The sheep, etc., will be sent 

In conversation with Mr.

m

AWlMi Mott & RobesonThe Athens Grocery

When in BrockvilleNOTICEW ïf ' \iMM pay you to call and in- 
G. W. LeClair’s stock of

It will 
spect
Ready-made Clothing, Gents’ Fur 
nishings and Hats and Caps.

■
EVERYTHING COMES All persons holding coupons or 

tickets of ours are requested to 
bring them in and have them re
deemed before October the 1st, as it is 
my intention to discontinue the prize 
giving system and adopt a strictly 
cash system. Remember we give 
tickets from now till Oct. the 1st in 
order to give our customers a chance 
to secure the article they want. I 
will expect to have all the tickets in 
early so as not to cause a rush on the 
last of the month. I have just passed 
into stock a choice lot of New Dress 
Goods, New Silks, New Velvets 
New Flannels and New Underwear, 
which I will sell at very low prices 
from now till Oct. 1st. Call and see 
my goods and prices.

Golden Crown Dry Goods and Cloth
ing Emporium. King Street West, 
Brockville.

e To those who wait. Now, all who have been 
waiting for tho Grand Midsummer Clearing 
bale of Hoots, Shoes. Trunks anil Valises at 
D. W. DOYVNKY'S ONE PRICE BARGAIN 

SHOE HOUSE
can come right in and get bargains that arc a 
little fatter than we have over shown before, 
or than can be found in any other store in

These
Torontob Ci W- LeCLAIRwill be collected at

-I
Here Are A Tew Snaps ; Directly Opposite Buell Street.Ladles' Fine American Dongola Oxford Shoes 

t torSlAO, regular price $2, $2,25 and $2.50. 
Ladies Fine Glove Grain Hutton Boots, Stand

ard Screw Bottoms, Solid Leather, and 
worked button holes, for $1.00.

Ladies' Genuine Dongola Kid B

Missos’^Solid Leather Pebble Button Boots

Child’s Solid Leather Pebble Button Boots

Men's Fine Buff Lace Boots, whole fox, solid 
leather, sewed soles, for $1.25.

Men s do., do.. Congress, for $1.25.
SPECIAL

on later.
Buchanan, anperin ten dent of the World’s 
Fair Department of Agriculture, yesterday, 
he told me he was perfectly overwhelmed 
with the number of stock entries he had 
re reived, and that the show would likely 
be the largest ever held in this or any 
other country.

ft

n How It Operatesutton Boots,

The Wine Industry.
Since we adopted the Cash System many have asked us how it worked. 

Well, we are satisfied with it. On the start our refusal to give credit offended 
a few long pay customers. We expected that. But they are all coming back 
and bringing their dollars with them. The reduction in price we made on 
first of July was genuine and embraced every line of our great stock. The 
people, especially the ladies, go where they get the best value, and if you wish 
to know how the Cash system operates at our store, read the following :—

9 Big bundle 
Cash sale 
Our prices 
Never fail

10 Bill ready 
Man takes 
Figures up 
Great snakes !

11 $$ left 
Buy more 
Great place 
This store.

12 Both pleased 
Very nice 
Fine Goods

I Low price.

The wine industry of Ontario Is com
paratively a new one, hot the display 
made in the horticultural building shows 
that it has made good progress. Despite 
the intense cold of the winters it appears 
that, except in I lie moat northerly coun
tries, grape gr > vi g can be profitably en 
gaged in, while in the “banana belt,” as 
Governor Peek of Wisconsin would say, 
the region between the Niagara and De
troit Divers, th.- condition for viticulture 

almost ideal. Some good bottles of 
wine and brandy are uery neatly arranged 
on a pyramidal trophy, surmounted by the 
1« g ml “ Ontario, ” and among them are 
included all the choicest brands of still 
mid eparkling wines, the quality of which 
has been pronounced exceedingly good by 
experts.

j Gcntlemen'^bost Kangaroo Congress Bool s
* dilly lasts. Only $4, regular price $5.' These 

goods arc manufactured by Geo. T. Slater & 
.Sons, of Montreal, the finest Shoe House in 
America. Secure a pair before they arc all 
sold. Wo have only a limited number to dis
pose of.

D. W. DOWNEY 13 Go home 
Sit down 
Think it over 
Know town.

5 Comes here 
Sees clothes 
Overjoyed 
Home goes

6 Bring Pa 
He too 
Sees now 
What to do

7 Doubts vanish 
Very clear 
U few

1 Man
The One Price Bargain Shoe House, 

Broclsville.
Wife

Bass Piehing.

As the Dominion Goverqm nt’s 
recent order-in-council, extending the 
close season for bass to June 30. li, 
becomes looked into more and more, 
the idea prevails, says the R< o dur, 
that a job has been perpetrated 
in some one’s interest, 
order has led to a great dual of dis
cussion among looal anglers and al
most to a man they express them
selves as of the opinion that the new 
law was entirely unnecessary and that 
it will militate seriously against the 
practical side of business at the vari
ous summer resorts. For instance 
take Charleston Lake which has long 
been looked upon as an ideal ground 
for fly fishing during the early bass 
season. Tho bass spawn there much 
earlier than in the St. Lawrence and 
the same can probably be said of most 
of the interior lakes. Under the old 
system of protection which allowed 
no angling until the 15th of June, 
the bass were pretty well token care 
of but it afforded some chance for the 
fly fishermen before the fish separated 
and went to weed beds. By July, 
however, fly fishing is practically at 
an end. The practical side of the 
injury done to fishing resorts lies in 
this fact as it will deter American 
visitors from making their annual 
visits at that time of the year.

Confab
Strife.W. J. BRADLEY,

14 Best place 
Found yet 
Come again 
You bet.

16 Pleased them 
Very true 
You buy 
Please you.

16 Good goods 
Stock large - 
All cash 
No charge.

2 She vexed 
He mad 
Hard words 
Too bad.

3 Clothes old 
$$ few 
Big row 
What to do

4 Boy reads 
Our ad 
Tells Ma 
She’s glad.

Æê. : one of the recent electric

L Loeee* by the Fire.
The lose of Canada on account of the 

fire in the cold storage warehouse on Mon
day was comparatively light—under $4,000 
of intrinsic value, but most of the articles 
consumed were to have been judged for 
awards, and to replace them will entail a 
considerable expenditure. Ontario’s loes 
was confined principally to fruit, vege
tables and wines, and to collect and ship 
a new supply of these will cost about 
$2,000, as Commissioner Awrey ie deter
mined to keep up the Province’s reputa
tion at whatever expense.

The heaviest loss to the Dominion is ill 
ales and cheese. The former will be re
placed at once, the time for judging hav
ing been postponed until September. It 
is rather a curious fact that almost the 
only articles saved from the ruins were the 
hair dozon 1,000 povnd cheeses sent by D. 
M. Mnepherson. Lancaster, which were 
removed from the agricultural building on 
account of the intense heat. These were 
uot hurt a 
la ixes and 
scorched.

Thep pens and at- 
f attention.mm. Buy here

8 We supply 
Every need 
$$ few 
Little heed.

& laments.
-- arriage Department, F12 mj

IJ. H. MCLAUGHLIN
The Great Bargain House

JOS. LAMB,
Athens, OntarioMain St., opposite Maley’e Boot 8c Shoe Store,

B ROCKVILLE
Carries the

K1 ?

LARGEST STOCK OF WATCHES J

1J of any house In town
His stock of Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds, Spec

tates, Etc., la complete In every departmentparticle, the varnish on the 
tne labels being 

C. W.
not even

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT
Repairing by Skilled Workmen Onr 

■pecialy.

Give us a call when wanting anything In our 
line. We can suit you.

mARE FRIENDS TO THEl Farmer and Builder The Good Old Days.
In the days of Charles the First the Eng

lish parliament used to assemble at 7 
o’clock in the moral 
arms was sent arou 
the mem tiers who were not in their places 
in proper season.

VItch of every kind, on humar of 
animals, cured in 80 minutes oy 
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion, 
anted by J P. Lamb.

English Spavin Liniment removes 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throa# Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 

m one bottle. Warranted by 
J^P. Lamb.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and myster
ious. It removes $t once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.
Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, 
Ind., says: “I had been in a distressed 
condition for three years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which 
done <ne more good than any $50 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advise every weakly 
person to usq^ this valuable and lovely 
remedy.” A trial bottle will convince 
you. Warranted by J. IP.

Fall Fair Dates.
Delta, Sept. 19, 20.
Lyndhurst, Sept. 21, 22.
Newboro, Sept. 25, 26.
Frankville, Sept, 27, 28.

They have the best Assortmen of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 
and prices to suit the times.
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality 
See them.

Warr ing and the eergeant-at- 
nd the town to rouse

LOST OR FAILING MANHOOD,
The

6mnl and Ninon Diblllty,Feeding Bees.
How to Get a "Sunlight'' Picture.

Send 26 '‘Sunlight” Soap wrappers 
(wrappers bearing the words 
Does a Woman Look Old 
Than a Man”) to Lever Bros., Ltd., 43 
Scott St., Toronto, and you will re
ceive by post a pretcy picture, free 
from advertising, and well worth 
framing. This is an easy way to 
decorate your home. The soap is the 
best in the market and it will only 
coat lo. postage to send in the wrap
pers, if you leave the ends open 
Write your address carefully.

The frames and combs should be 
removed from the honey-hives at 
once, after the last extracting, ex
cept those on extra heavy hives and 
populous colonies, which might gather 
a little more dark honey. Let the 
empty honey hive remain on to pro
tect from intense heat and be ready 
for feeding those that need a little 
more for winter. Don’t defer feeding 
any longer, as your bees may not 
have time to seal it before winter. 
Make feed in the preparation of 2 lbs. 
best granulated sugar to 1 lb. water. 
Simmer until well melted, cool to 80 
degrees, pour into my big feeder from 
5 to 20 lbs., as may be needed. Com
mence feeding about 5 o’clock in the 
evening ; at dark fit on my wire 
cloth portico and shade the front with 
a heavy cloth dripping with water. 
At any time the following day that 
you wish to remove the portico, place 
the moth blocks on, leaving not more 
than an inch entrance, 
third bloqk on the top of these, 
you feed a queenless colony with a 
view to ultimately supplying a queen, 
remove the feeder, before taking off 
the portiCo, or there will be trouble 
in the apiary. If you have frames of 
honey, by all means use them in 
preference to ell other modes.—H.

“Why
SoonerCOAL OIL

Best Qualify. Low Price
These Furnaces speak for themselves in Athens. ^ Twriting ufgiv°

faction* °I fhavehatoo “in Warrl^^eater. thlTbest of its kind ever made. You
should see them before buying. I will sell on terms to suit tho hard times.

IF*, r. EatiRL, ot then*

KARLEY BLOCK

ATHENS

A.M.CHASSELS Buy It! Try It!
h- THE 6L0 RELIABLE

* TAILORING
Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil, viz,:

Peerless Machine Oil
c* THiTmiWPtll* HOUSEf Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects of 

Errors or Excesses in Old or Young. Robust, 
Noble Manhood fully Restored. How to 
Enlarge and Strengthen Wekk, Undeveloped 
Organs and Parts of Body. Absolutely un
tiling H
Men testify from CO States and Foreign Coun
tries. Write them. Descriptive Book, ex
planation and proofs mailed (sealed) free.

A LL general dealers and Hardware men keep it. Does not 
A gum or corrode and wears better than castor oil. Ask for 
it, insist on having it, and when you have given it a trial you 
will be delighted with the wearing qualities.

Gentlemen who wish to have 
their suits made up in the very 
latest style and perfect in fit 
and workmanship should pat-, 
ronize

Put the
If

Scientific JAmmoui
Treatment—Benefits m a day.

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
OTTAWA

SSPA. M. Chassels, Athens
SS"All work goaranlwd.

bPOBTB.

The races on both deys were very ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.
f
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SUMMARY.« É&SlST>"
A MURDEROUS NEQRO»

He Fetidly Wound# Two Italians et Mi- 
agate Falls.

Niagara Falls, Sept. 18,-jDarlng en 
altercation between a colored man named 
Jemee Wyoks end some Italians here yes
terday afternoon, Wyoka pulled ont a 
revolver and dealt one of the Italians a 
blow on the head, cansing concussion of 
the brain. He turned the weapon around 
end shot another Italian twice in the back. 
Both men are fatally wounded. Wyoka 

chased around by a mob of about 50 
ed Italians, and finally was arretted.

Navahoe Mot In Sight.
London, Sept 18.—Th* Britannia won 

the race for the Cape May cup. She 
finished at 12.58.40, with the Navahoe out 
of sight The Navahoe crossed the line at 
1.8450. The wind was light throughout 
the race and during most of the night the 
weather was foggy.

The design and instruction given 
by Mr. W. 8. Hough for making a 
fancy show hive waa illustrated iu that 
beautiful glass hive shown at the fair. 
He has a made much finer than this, 
which he • will show 
wishes to exhibit, 
aware until lately that Mr. Hough had 
exhibited hives costing $26 and ISO 
each, and had taken prize» years ago, 
regularly ic our city fairs—especially 
in London. They were beautifully 
done in birdseye maple and black 
walnut.

A New Stock of Trunks 
and Valises, Hand Bags 
just passed into stock; 

jPlp: also, new lines of Boots 
and Shoes arriving 
daily.

Our stock is complete in every de
partment and we aak the public to 
call and inspect the different linen end 
styles. We aim to keep the beat 
goods and at the very lowest possible 
prices.

We are in the front rank and if 
good goods, fair dealing and popular 
prices will keep us in front we are 
there to stay.

MOWAT & JOHNSTON

i
Wedumday, Sept. IS —J. F. .Gal

lagher hat gone to Chicago to visit the 
world’s fair. ».s

Dr. M. Gallagher is moving into 
town. He will become a permanent 
resident of thi* place.

The work is going on rapidly on our
HAW

Last week the banks of our lakes 
were lined with campers.

w. Spioer shipped some prise 
cheese boxes for the world’s fair last

- U YT

announce myself to the public.
a I'd have you to know I'm not inert-

perienced, but am prepared to do as much 
W and more than I

,THINS AND NlMHBOailtS 100AU
TUB BHIWLT WBITTKN OP.

Derailed Cars Telescoped by a Rapid
ly Moving Express Train.

number of dead not known,

one who 
were not% s.iSratsuJlMsNr Our EtosM of the 

MM XUkt Dews.

New oats sell for 40c in Athens.
A. A. Fisher, barrister, spent Son 

day in Athens.
Lanadewne fair will be held this 

yeir on Got. 4th and 6th.
BNTThe Reporter from now until 

Jan. let 1898, to new subscribers, for 
only SI.

Salmon have commenced running 
in Charleston and some good estches 
are already reported.

Ton can save from one to three 
dollars by baying yonr fall suit or 
overcoat at H. H. Amolda’s.

Inspector Hieke, of the “Hermi
tage,” Charleston lake, is rnatiwting 
in the village this week.

8. T. Bullis has s gang of men 
making repairs and alterations to his 
engine and machinery.

The corporation gang are potting 
down a new sidewalk on Victoria et„ 
opposite R. D. Jndson 6 Son’s shop.

The baseball match between Athens 
and Gananoque that was fixed for the 
Lyndhnret fair has been declared off.

Bay yonr underclothing for ladies’ 
or men at H. H. Arnold’s. Largest 
assortment and beet value ever offer
ed in,Atheni.

We will have a special announce- 
ment to make to our advertisers and 
patrons in a week or two. Look ont 
for it.

Rev. Wm. Wright, reotor of Christ 
ebureb, and Mrs. Wright are visiting 
friends in the Ottawa Valley this 
week.

**gre Detail, of the Accident - Many 
Uni Were Lost—Terrible Iajorlee

Sustained—Tortured Victims
promise.

My stock shall be well assorted and 
no one in Athens need go to Brockville 
for the latest in styles, the best in fit, and 
lowest in prices. 1 am come to stay and 
must please.

Keep your eye open for future adv’ts 
in Boys' Clothing add New Goods.

Gv E. Dougall,
Main Street, .Ithens

N. B.—First-class Sewing Hands wanted. 
Apply at once.

week. Their Urea.
A. Wallace’s two daughters are 

home on a visit from Syracuse, N. T.
Mrs. Gibson has left forler home 

after spending a tew weeks visiting 
friends and acquaintances here.

Ed. Sentier, Perth, is the guest rtf 
Edmond Tett.

London. Sept. !«.—A frightful accident 
occurred Saturday on the Great Western 
railroad. The ecene of the disaster waa in 
a tunnel near Bath, twelve miles southeast 
of Bristol

-■ We think that Athene has reason to 
be well pleased with the management 
of its post office. There are few vil
lages the size of Athens where the, de
livery of the mails is disposed of so 
quietly. This certaintly is due as 
much to the cultivation of a courteous 
and polite disposition, characteristic of 
the good people in this place, as to 
the excellent general management of 
the office—a' result that we have a 
right to etpeot from the several super
ior schools established in this truly 
classic village.

There is a feature in the work in 
this office that deserves more than a 
passing notice. A oity firm of 
publishers, by seductive statements, 
secured a great number of addresses of 
persons in this vicinity as well as other 
places. They then began sending 
their publication on what pur
ported to be on trial. The people not 
finding the matter to their taste began 
refusing the papers sent. Miss Louise 
Aiguire.the young lady much in charge 
of the office, had noticed the affair and 
anticipating mischief from the begin- 
ing, she remembered the statements 
and promptly helped the intended 
victims out of their trouble, as the 
enterprising city gentlemen 
severing—Com.

I
'

*An express train from Bristol to Lon- 
while running at a high rate of speed

•MARRIAGE.

Bid well QUe, of Township of KMey, to 
Sarah Evangeline Riches, of Athens.

through the tunnel, waa thrown from the 
traok in some unknown manner. The 
ooaohea were drawn over the ties. The 
doors of the coaches being locked, it waa 
impossible for the passengers to jump. 
They were panic stricken, and the dark
ness of the tunnel added to their terror.

Suddenly, above the noise made by the 
coaches, the sound of an approaching train 
was heard. It was a passenger train 
bound for Bristol and running very fast. 
Its driver saw the obstruction on the 
track, but before he could perceptibly 
slacken the speed of his train it dashed 
into the derailed coaches, throwing them 
aside and breaking them asunder. A ter
rible scene ensued. The hisa and roar of 
the escaping steam mingled with the 
shrieks of the injured and the groans of 
the dying. . ..

All the train lights were put out by the 
shock of the collision, and the dark tunnel 
was filled with thick steam. As soon as 
possible information of the disaster was 
sent to Bath, and a wrecking train with a 
number of physicians on board was hurried 
to the scene. Upon ito arrival at the tun
nel the work of removing the dead and 
caring for the injured was begun. Many 
lersons volunteered assistance in searching 
he wreck for those who had been killed 

or injured, and the debris is rapidly being 
cleared away. *»

It is not known how many were killed, 
but the number is believed to be large, and 
some of the bodies were crushed and 
mangled beyond recognition.

It appears that many of the passengers 
were thrown against the sidee of the tun
nel. where their bodies were crushed by 
the tremendous weight of the engine and 

hes pressing against them. Many of 
those rescued alive are so badly injured 
that it is certain they will die. Tne phy
sicians administered opiates to son 9 of the 
injured to relieve them of the agi îy they 
were suffering. Two or three men with 
limbs crashed and frightfully scalded by 
escaping steam begged the doctors to kill 
them.

Among the dead are several women and 
children.

1
-/

DELTA.
Mondât, Sept 18.—John VanLoan 

returned hume from Watertown last 
week, where he has bean working for 
a year and eight months.

8. S. Davis, district agent of Brook- 
ville, was here last week canvassing 
for the Standard Life and Norwich 
TJoion Fire Insurance Companies.

The brick mill is running fall 
Must. J. E. Brown has about eight 
working at hie brick yard.

We regret to chroniele the death of 
Mrs. Fitzsimmons, of Brockville. 
She was well known here and was a 
sister of Mrs. Caroline Denaut, of 
this town.

A number of gentlemen and ladies 
went to Unionville fair last Wednes
day and were well pleased with the

Frank Vanalstine is a successful 
sportsman, his horse taking three 
straight heats last Wednesday at 
Unionville fair.

Tne Palace Shot Brora

18091809 ESTABLISHED

NORTH BRITISH AND 
MERCANTILE

INSURANCE COMPANY

IF :■

ONDERW The mostwonderful 
watch pro-

ATCH. SSc
Movement of mechanical skill. High-priced Watches 
** Nox out of sight, ” Is No Fake that takes all day to wind up, 
or a big clock-watch so extensively advertised, but a hand
some, ordinary size Watch that Is warranted for five years. 
Stem-winder, Jewelled movement, containing all the latest 
Improvements. Solid Silverlne case of the best quality, t 
celled for durability and service, guaranteed to wear a 
time. European Watch 
Makers have spent years 
In experimenting!!! order 
|to produce a Watch of 
MERrr at the lowest possible 
price, the result is the 
“Wonder” which Is a 
marvel ot cheapness, dura
bility and excellence, that 

I leads in quality, style,finish 
and price, guaranteed an accurate time-keeper. One 
sample Silverlne Stem-winder “Wonder" watch as 
above described, forwarded express charges prepaid to 
any part of Canada or the United States, on receipt of 
82.65 or four watches for 88.50. For îficis. extra 
we will send an Elegant Satin Lined Plush Case, con
taining this Watcn- also a handsome Gold Plated
Chain and Charm that Is warranted. All for 83.00. leeeeemseÉeewieeewiS
are noTfonn^xàctlyas^presented your*money will be cheerfully refunded. In ordering 
say If wanted for either Lady or Gentleman.
■Bonanzafor agents and others selling our “Wonder- watcn. its eaie wm ue D simply enormous, as It is the only reliable Watch on the market for the price. Be- 

of all free offers for cheap sun dials, etc., and send yonr order direct to us and get big 
% Yon may have the same Watcn In a fine Gold Plate for 25cts.

ÔOF LONDON AND EDINBURG

B.< 4 OJBoj tor Canada . *aatrail
Cr.pital.............. ."77.... $14,500,000
Funds Invested in Canada 4,482,76- 

. 66,706,476

.

Ppi RIGHT
Total Assets.............. .

Insures all kinds of property against 
Loss or Damage by Fire or Lightning 
at Current Rates.

iift-Sunllght Soap has the 
LARQBST SALE IN THE WORLD 

Because It Is
THE BEST IN THE WORLD 

And also because
“tE. A. BÜCKMAN, o

Those who üse it PSwere per- OJ BrockvilleDistrict Agent

For Laundry and Household, it is a 
positive comfortAn Iroquois Young Man in Trouble.

A young and pretty girl of modest 
demeanor, says the Montreal Witness, 
seated on a beech in the Bonaventure 
depot On Tuesday of last week attract
ed the attention of Detective Flynn. 
She had arrived that morning on a 
Western train.
where she was going. A young man, 
whom she had met in the Iroquois, 
Ont., depot, had given her a number 
of these addresses. The notes, written 
in familiar terms ^addressed to women 

Ed Agnew has entered his colt for 0f bad repute, had but one significance, 
the Delta races. French Boy. Sun- ^fr. Flynn at once communicated with 
rise, Belle Wilson, and Delmonarch. the Society for the Protection of Wo- 
jr., will also be there. men and Children, who though the

Rev. Mr. Wilson, a former pastor matter was out of their jurisdiction
determined, in view of the frequency of 
such cases, to prosecute. The girl 

taken care of in a respectable

COUNTY NEWS. WESTPORT.
Tuesday, Sept. 12.—On Sunday 

morning at five o'clock the sash and 
door factory, owned and occupied by 
B. B. Derbyshire, was totally destroy
ed by fire ; loss about $2,000 ; in
sured for 11,600. The building was 
nearly new and the machinery, put in 
two months ago, was all new.

W. W. Lockwood has gone to the 
world’s fair.

Felix Bennett, Burgess, and Miss 
Nellie Callaghan, of this place, were 
married on the l2tb.

James Connolly has gone to the 
Toronto fair.

Mr. Herb Derbyshire has started to 
build the foundation of his new brick 
block on Church street.

The Sons of Temperance intend 
giving a concert in a few weeks.

A number from here attended the 
R. C. picnic at Bedford and report a 
large attendance and a good time 
generally.

Misses Donley and Dermady's 
new building on the corner of Church 

Bedford streets looks very at-

NOTICEintbmbtxhg lbttbbb fbox oub

STAFF OF OOBBBSPOBBBNTfl.
A Budget of Newo and Gossip. Porooaal 

Intelligence.—A Little of Every
thing well Mixed up.

SHEATOWN.
Monday, Sept. 18.—Mr. N. Shea 

and wife leaves for Chicago to attend 
the Fair.

A general meeting of the separate 
school section was held at Mr. P. J. 
Shea’s last Friday. The transactions 
thereof were carried out quietly and 
all were unanimous in their determin
ation to have the work a success.

Visitors : T. Massey, Thorpe, 
Spence and Huxtable.

All monop due theeatate of the late Geo. A
quested to bt^paid ti^the*undersigned before 
the 10th day of October next. Anr accounts 
remaining unsettled at that date will without 
further notice be placed in other hands for 
collection and coats incurred^ ARNQLI)

Administrator.

Dr. McGhle, ar., Elgin, had the 
misfortune to fall and break hia hip. 
He ia at preaent in a precarious con
dition.

Mr. Jake Denaut, of Delta, haa 
gone to Chicago to take a course in 
medicine in the Rush Medical Col
lege.

value for yonr money. Yon may have 
extra. Address,She was doubtful e<v FLEMING NOVELTY 00.,

108 King St West,
Toronto, Canada. 1Athene, Sept. 18. '93.

NOT A CLOCK. I 1 NOT A TOY.
Lost.

if-

received by James Smith, brakesman on train, 
or at Reporter office.REBELS IN RIO- |à

t?-
Said to Have Gained u Foothold In the 

City—Another lloin hard ment. MIDLAND

W ■of the Methodist church, was in 
Athens on Sunday and was warmly 
greeted by his many friends.

New York, Sept. 18.—The Heralds 
Buenos Ayres correspondent cables :— 
News from Rio Janeiro indicates that the 
situation there is very serious. It is be
lieved the navy révoltera have gained A 
foothold in the capital.

President Peixoto has abandoned the 
coast of the Bay of Rio and the capital and 
retired to Santa Anna with that portion of 
the arrnv which remains loyal to him. 
q^re he will await an attack from the land
ing narty which will be sent from the rebel 
ships, the Republics and the Tragano. 
The bombardment of the city has been 
suspended. The damage to the city by 
the guns of the fleet was much greater than 
the Government reports stated. It requir
ed urompt interference on the part of

CENTRAL FAIR
KINGSTON, ONT.

Sept. 25th to 29th
was
boarding house. Mrt A. W. Smith, 
accompanied by Detective Flynn, 
went to Iroquois, took out a warrant 
against the young man, who was 
arrested on a charge of procuration. 
The accused acknowledged writing 
one of the notes and subsequently 
made several contradictory statements. 
He was committed to stand his trial 
at the September assizes of the dis
trict.

A few days ago a lady lost a watch 
and advertised it in the Reporter. Mr. 
Jas. Kilborn found the watch, saw the 
advertisement, and promptly returned 
it to the owner. Moral obvious.

WEXFORD.

Monday, Sept.~18.—Rev’s Fathers 
Walsh and Spratt were guests at 
Father Kelly’s last week.

The Church of England dinner was 
* a success.

Mr. J. Flood, sr., leaves for Syra* 
z-x cuse to visit his brother.
^ Preparations are in progress to 

erect a vestry to St. James’ church.
Mr. Geo. Leeder and wife have re

turned home from the World’s Fair.

HARDWARKMEN, ATHENSKARLEY & SEYMOUR
T ARGEST FAIR of Eastern Ont.
ImJ Special Attractions afternoon and even
ing, consisting of Grand Military Tournament, 
Uniformed Encampment of Oddfellows, Fancy 
Drill by Canton Kingston. Champions of Ameri
ca, Acrobatic Feats &c. by celebrated Partello 
Troupe. Baseball Matches, Bicycle Races.

IN PURSES FOR TROTTING 
AND RUNNING RACES.

m B. Lachance. They guarantee a 
cm fromHave purchased a full line of the celebrated ^

perte y M 0BNt8 PER PAIR.
You will have perfect fit and not have to pay throe times as much as you would if yon pur* 
chased elsewhere.

Mr. Buker, a divinity student of 
Lyn, preached a very plain, practical 
sermon in the Methodist church on 
Sunday evening. In the morning 
service was conducted by Mr. A.
James. Division Court.

The director, ot Unionville fair will Before hi. honor Judge Reynolds on 
meet on Friday, Sept. 29, at 10 a.m., Tuesday last the following.caseswere 
to wind up thé business of the fair, disposed of at the session of the Dms-
All persons having business with the 10nAC°cUr^ primary ered.tor ; Fred 
society are requested to be present or „ , . ’ T„k„ n ai..seed Lir b^.s or requests to the ^u g^t't ^
secretary before that date. Editor for $25.75 and costs. Dis-

Mr. G. E. Dougall, an experienced missed as to garnishee, 
cutter and tailor, has purchased the John A. Livingston, primary credit- 
stock of the late Geo. Bulford and will or . John Churchill, primary debtor ; 
continue the business. He is adding Joseph E. Knapp and Ithamer Knapp, 
new lines of tweeds and suitings and garnishees. This was an action 
in another column on this page invites brought by the primary creditor for 
the publie to patronize his shop. $67.43, after judgment. After hear-

News of the death of Mrs. James £ CftîS

SïïSÿ.SJûïSS “ cnquire intothethroughout the village. Expressions hE leJlldor vs. John 0ox.-Ju.lg-

•nd’famtiy were henrfon TxIMutodi- ^ ^
-nie funeral took place yesterday M^ln Livingaton m Geo. Soott.- 
afternoon. This action was brought by the pltff.

See the posters issued by the com- for the difference in exchange of horses 
mittee of sports for the Frankville 0n the 10th Oct., 1887, for the sum of 
fair which left this office on Monday. £io. The deft, disputed claim in full.
Remember the dates of the fair, Sept, and pleaded infancy. Suit withdrawn
27 and 28. The genial president before being tried, by request of pltff.
says “they are going to beat all the Thomas J. Lynn vs. Sherman A.

Monday, Sept. 18.—The patrons other fairs in the county,” and David Coon.—M. M. Brown for pltff. ; M. 
and proprietors of Mallory’s cheese is a man of truth and veracity. A. Evertts for de.t. The plaintiff’s
factory are to be congratulated on Billg were iegued from lhig office ^lam waa for $43 87. Of this 
securing such an efficient maker as , , t announcing a grand con- $28.42 was balance due for wages, *5 Mr. F. Blanche,. In the two eearon’s ê“tTo beheldTu confection wfth“he for a raw sold deft., and the balance 
he haa had charge of this factory not fresbyterian church at Lyhdhnrst on for nse of horse on farm during the 
one lot of bad cheese ha. been made, Frid(i evening, 29lb inst. The pro- "Pm*6’s work It appeared from the 
and he has had the satisfaction very win ^ p,.e,ented by the beat evidence that pltff. ha l engaged to
often of seeing his cheese .old for a ®(loce, and a nun,b«r of dis-t work for dcft. for six months at $16
higher price than those made by other. ti aiehed lrti,l8 fl-om other towns, per nionth, but after working two
claiming to be almost infallible. Th® «amission fee is onlv 25o months and eleven days the deft, leftJ. Hagerman wa. awarded firot The admi.sion tee is only 26o. ^ pkff withoat any just oauBe,
prize on his team, as matched team A correspondent says : Chantry After the pltff. nnd deft, and a number
roadsters, and second in Fraser’s has been fortunate in securing the 0f witnesses had been examined his
special, matched team carriage, over services of Mr. T. H. Eaton in their honor gave judgment for plaintiff for
10 hands. school. While in the high school Mr. the sum of $5 (value of saw sold to

Forrester Bros, have their ensilage Eaton was known by the envious name jeft ) an(j costs of suit, 
cutter in position for filling their of the Graud Old Man, and bis career jj jj Arnold, primary creditor ; 
silos. since he first took up residence in Courtney, primary debtor ; G.

Since the hero of the back woods Bastard has proved him to be a su<v p Osborne, garnishee. Summons was 
haa been discarded by his best girl, ceesful teacher, a good preacher and gerved 0u the primary debtor and 
the black steed, usually seen wearing an obliging citizen, and we only hope garnishee after judgment. Primary 
a profusion of boots and pads, seems he has come to stay. creditor and garnishee appeared,
to have been sadly neglected, as its'X in another column will be found After hearing the evidence of gar-
ribs are plainly visible some distance notice of marriage of one of nishee the cise was dismissed as to 

Our village was quite lively during Athens’ fair daughters, Miss Sarah E. garnishee with costs, 
the hop picking season. Dancing was Riches, to Mr. Bidwell Gile of the The case of S. Y. Bullis vs. TOjos. 
indulged in every evening by a mixed town8hip of Kitley. Miss Riches has Miller was settled out of court, 
crowd of Indians and whites. carried on a dress and mantle making examination summons.

establishment in Athens for the past Dmena Lawson ve. Frank Foley.— 
three or four years and bas gained the Adjourned to next court, 
respect nnd confidence of all who W. H. Sturgeon vs. W. J. Mackley. 
know her. The groom comes from —Adjourned to next court.
Kitley township and is spoken of as a W. G. Parish vs. Fred Bates.—M. 
very exemplary young man. The A. Evertls for plaintiff Order by
Reporter wishes them long life and consent to pay $1 per month, com-
nrosDeritv. raencing January 8rd.

jssstax <rtaBL.a^.
XrU.T mm-.- of “iIlBHHAl;:|llü'|,'rT'Fr-dtno, Rœk-
big, bnsthnR world. The propnetoro wood _The deft. was 9ammoned on n
of Membraj J ,,-| default summons, and not appearing,
Cor. can point you to Uwfr default wil(ul, orde,.ed to be com-
from hnppy an y P P milted to common gaol for 10 days,
felt to hopeless aa yon are. .Keep jj H Arno|d v8*Wm. Courtney.- 
up yonr oonrage therefore, and try Marked l8t Bummons. 
tine simple and safe enre. Derena Lawson vs. P. Fitzgeralds.

Feeling With s Gun. —Marked 1st summons.
On Saturday 8 number of boys _ _ istered by a special department, situated
«♦ knntiiiff in A field near Kinff- : probably in Berlin. This plan originatedwent hunting m 8 neia neat R.ing , with Caprivi It is agreeable to the Em-

ston. They bad only one gun and _ _ peror, who wishes to mark his sojourn in
quarrelled over using it. While W. the provinces by some act signifying that
Glazier, ten years old, was holding . .... Germany has taken definite possessi
the gun Samuel Sherratt, seventeen Alma„db)1- Ont.. Sept lA-Owing to j ^ h°P" "* ““
years of age, pulled on the Parrel, the inclement weather the liberal conven- ; The Koelnich Zeitung, Krenz Zeitung 
holding the mouth close to his body, tivn here on Saturday for the purpose of ^ ^verai other influential journals, stil

^u£m.r,rgti-gtfi,eoe«1i jggagua^sgjia airmanS^DnringfbeLngglo tite

hammer struck the cap and the Charge, Mellon of the county being wpraaented. portion aBd to have got the Cabinet’, u- 
a cartridge and ballet, entered Mr. Jamee Rayetde raoeived the nmdna- MI1t to pnrane a SaUabnty policy 6n the 
Shmvatt’s abdomen. Doctors oould unaannonely. but on hia expieeim a continent.
^liL05 the8 vootg m.nAtis "doing lB Microbe Kiltef C«. Ltd.

til# bullet did not • «ver timM* r^mr^,^b«n^imxxou* tain.and-the triple alliance 120 King St. W. Toronto, Ont,

and 
tractive.

There»
NoDoubta
about the curative effects of Scott s Emulsion of 
Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites 
of Lime and Soda in the first stages of consumption. 
Many remedies are still on trial, but Scott's Emulsion 
has been tried so effectually and so frequently as to be 
past experiment.

Soott’e Emulsion cures Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, Scrofula and 
all Anaemic and Wasting Diseases.
Prevents wasting in children. Al
most as palatable as milk. Get only 
the genuine. Prepared by Scott A 
Bowne, Belleville. Sold by all Druggists,
60 cents and $1.00.

/ $850
LTN.

Monday, Sept. 18.—At an early 
hour this morning the sad news of 
the death of Mrs. Jas. Gumming 
spread through this village, causing 
much gloom and sorrow, as she, by 
her many deeds of kindness, had won 
the highest regards of every one. 
Some weeks ago her daughter was 
stricken down with typhoid fever of a 
very severe type, followed by, first, 
Mrs. Gumming herself and later by 
Mr. Gumming. Mrs. Comming’s 
health and strength, having been 
much impaired through anxiety and 
watching, gave way, and she died at 
an early hour this morning. Her 
funeral takes place this afternoon 
Much sympathy is felt by the whole 
community for the family in their 
sore trial. She has two soiiN^end 
three daughters.

Several other cases of fever that 
were supposed to be typhoid have 
proved of a milder typo and are re
covering, so that fears of an epidemic 
are somewhat abated.

nentrepo
ed prompt interference on tne part or 
foreign war ehips in the harbor to protect 
property in the city.

The revolution is spreading. It is re
ported that the states of Bahia and Per
nambuco have declared in favor of the 
revolutionists. •

garrisons in Fort Villegagnon and 
other forts in the harbor of Rio

Grand Parade of Stock Thursday morning. 
Admission 25c, Children 16c.
For Prize List and any information apply to

J' MBS*A. SHAW,
Manager.

FORFAR.

Monday, Sept. 18.—Mr. and Mrs. 
A. T. Stafford were visiting friend» in 
Lyn last week.

Mr. C. T. Hales returned home on 
Wednesday after visiting friends in 
Brockville and Athens.

A number from here will attend 
Delta fair on Wednesday.

Wedding bells are ringing here this 
week.

On account of the disagreeable 
weather and muddy roads the con
gregation in the Methodist church on 
Sunday morning was small.

7
Re-Opemng of SchoolsThe 

all the
except one have revolted and joined Ad
miral Hello's forces.

Preparations have been made in the har
bor of Rio Grande to resist an attack 
from a hostile squadron. All the forts in 
the harbor are manned with soldiers under 
fighting orders, 
have been removed and torpedo mines 
placed in the course of incoming ships.

ted that two vessels have left 
arms and

c
Having decided to reduce our Inigo stock of 

School Books and School Stationery, wo will 
this season, make discounts ranging from ton 
to twenty per cent,, according to the q 
titles purchased on all purchases from us. 
Both Public School and High School Books 
will be sold at the same low rates. Orders by 
mail promptly filled and all enquiries by letter
atoncoanswered. __ ^

MCMULLEN & CO. 
t, 1893.

r#
Buoys in the harbor

Brockville August 21s
It is re 

La Plata 
Admiral Mello’s squadrpn. mprovisions for 

The loyal war
ship, the Tiradentes, has put to sea to 

>rtake them if possible. The Brazilian
N. W. HOLBROOK W. J. BIRCH

overtake mem u ptmniuie. *-11 ^ 
minister here has expressed the opinion 
that the situation in Rio is very grave. 
From the tone of the Brazilian newspapers 
received here, it is predicted that Peixoto’s 

t will be overthrown at an

**•••I on1MCINTOSH MILLS.

Saturday, Sept. 16.—All our 
gypsies have left town.

C. Mculary ia visiting friends in 
Gananoque.

A. McCormack has engaged E. 
Leeder, of Wexford, as apprentice at 
the cabinet shop.

Mr. Jas. Ronan leaves for Van
couver on the 27th.

Mr. T. Flood was in town this 
morning. He seys that the corn 
crop is flat in Wexford.

Mr. E. O. Johnson, our general 
merchant, has taken to himself a 
wife. We wish them luck and pluck 
in the new life just dawned for them.

It is expected that wedding bells 
will ere long ring for another cour
ageous couple.

Mrs. J. Bolger has returned from 
Lanadowne where she was visiting.

Visitors . Messrs. Bullis, Soporton, 
Maxwell, Downey and Broune.

. diTlsemain.

Friday, Bept. 16.—Herb Horton 
and Will Sliter are attending the 
World's Fair.

Tho whistle of the steam threshers 
are heard in all directions.

Herb Horton organized three 
lodges of Patrons of Industry last 
week, before starting for Chicago, at 
tho following places, viz. : Malakoff, 
Cain town, and Rockfield.

A. E. Sliter went to Kingston last 
Saturday to see his cousin, W. A. 
Webster, who still continues very ilh

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Patience are 
visiting at Will Patersop’s in Fairfield, 
this week.

Oapt. Loyd, of the Gananoque 
Salvation Army, was here last week. 
He held three meetings and then 
went to Delta.

Prayer meeting next Wednesday 
ening at Johp M. Ferguson’s.
Quite a severe bail and rain storm 

prevailed here this morning, with con
siderable lightning and thunder.

Goverumcn
early day.

WILHELM IN HUNGARY- THRESHERSBUILDERSThe Wsr Lord Attend» the Msnceuvers of 
Five Army Corps nt Guena. ONTARIOATHENS USE LARDINE MACHINE OILBzulin. Sept- 18.—Emperor William 

. has let t btnttgart for G nene, where he will 
attend the Hungarian manœuvers. Five 
army corps-and three divisions of cavalry 
will take part in the manoenvers. They 
will operate between Guens and Mohackh 

\and will be in the field for a week. No 
lews than 142,000 men with 264 guns will 
be engaged. This will be the largest 
manoenvers known, surpassing the great 
French operation in 1891, when four army 
corps and two cavalry divisions were in 
the field.

The northern army will consist of three 
array corps commanded by Marshal Von 
Sohonfeld, while the southern army pnder 
Marshal Von Reinlander will consist of 
two army corps. The five army corps are 
drawn fro

The Champion Gold Medal Oil, which cannot be Excelled.MALLORYTOW N. SEEDS
Garden, Field and Flower McCOLL’S CYLINDER OIL

HAS NO EQUAL. MANUFACTURED BY
A fall stock just received—All McColl Bros. & Co., TorontoFresh & Reliable

Ask your Dealer for “Lardine” and beware of 
imitations.

For sale by all leading dealers in the country

-------also-------

LINSEED MEAL
AND

GROUND OIL CAKE
For Feeding purposes, at the ,

Lowest Market Price.

m the Imperial army. On#
corps consists of troops commanded by
Archduke Joseph.

Emperor Francis Joseph, with a retinue 
of 292 persons, arrived at Guens last 
night. He was accompanied by the
Archduke Ferdinand, the heir to the 
throne, the Duke of Connaught, Arch
duke Carl Ludwig, Dr. Wekerle,
the Hungarian Prime Minister and all the 
other members of the Hungarian Cabinet 
The small, dirty town has been entirely re
painted and decorated for the occasion. 
Only Hungarian emblems were displayed. 
No Austrian flags were visible. Tbs town 

i officials made a house to house visitation 
for the purpose of enforcing cleanliness 
and order. The town is crammed with 
visitors. Food is scarce and rooms, are 
hardly obtainable ; 50 florins is demanded 
for a bed. Picturesque crowds throng the 
streets /

Archduke Albrecht 
the officers Sat.ird 
lated them a;
William, who, 
ed to visit But

Mr.
•flthens Woolen Jllill.

/ s>- ti

-;_p|3
iParties requiring quantities ot Seeds.^il1-

fi

ALLAN TURNER & CO.
Chemists and Druggists

\
KING STREET, BROCKVILLE.

jfm.gave a banquet to 
ay night. He congratn- 

pon the coming of Emperor 
5. he announced, had promis- 

in 1894.

Radam’s a
FRONT OF YONGE.

MicrobeFrid.y, Sept. 11.—Mr. John Fer- 
of Camtown and Mr. Derrick

il., Pestli

gnson
Tennant visited Charleston Lake one 
day last week and each came home 
with a lengthy string offish.

Is there any preparations being 
made for that great animal deer hunt 
this fall in which ye editor generally 
takes a conspicuous place. We hope 
rabbit hunter will he seen and the 
time and place for meeting be set and 
that a grand rally for the back woods 
may at once come off.

Mr. James Herbison, ot Junetown, 
when on hie way home from Broek- 
ville on a sulky, was run into by an
other carriage which upset that of 
Mr. Herbison, throwing him on the 
hard road and injuring his vertebra.

Mr. Duncan Warren of Eecott is 
erecting a splendid new house this 
summer. Mr. Warren lives on the 
toot hills of the Blue Mountain and ia 
beintifhlly situated. We hear he 
reads the Reporter and the Times.

Mr. D. Ladd is purchasing hogs ia 
this quarter and it ia said that said 
gentleman bought a spring pig from 
A. W. Mallory which turned the scale 
et 176 pounds.

Quite a number ► from this 
are attending the World’a

°Miss Godkin, the Oeiotown high

To Ahnorb Alsace-Lorraine.

Killer
A SPECIFIC FOR ALL DISEASES

OF THE

BLOOD OK SKIN %

Berlin, Sept. 18.—Before leaving Stutt
gart on Saturday evening Emperor 
liam had a loyg conference with ( 
cellor Von Caprivi. 
to have been the 
Alsace-Lorraine with the rest of the em

Wil-
___ Chan-

The subject is said 
projected assimilation of AHaving purchased the stone building near our old premises and moved 

our machinery into it and thoroughly -refitted and added to it, we are pre^ 
pared tb do Custom Spinning and all branches of work. We have in stock a 
good lino of fine Tweeds and Flannels and our own make of heavy Tweeds 
and Blanketing to exchange for wool, for which the highest price will be paid 
Alsohighest price paid in cash for wool.

ev
The Frankfort Gazette says that the 

Emperor’s purpose is no longer limited to 
the mere abolition of exceptional laws.

have Alsace incorpo
rated in the Grand Duchy of Baden, whose 
people have almost the same dialect, cus
toms and even traditions as the Alsatians.

Lorraine will be treated somewhat dif
ferently. It is inhabited by people of 
French tendencies and language, and has 
very little in common with any German 
state. It, therefore, will be annexed to 
Prussia, although its affairs will be admin-

Has been Sustained in 
the Supreme Court of 

New T&rk before a 
Judge and Jury

As the most wonderful remedy of this 
age. Scores of living witnesses of the 
merits of Microbe Killer appeared and 
testified, under oath, that after they 
had been given up to die, this Remedy 
as a last résource cured them.

Vk His desire now is to
fJAS. F. GOipON

HÂllû-^lQÿîl7LÏlliORSES
TOLEDO.

Saturday, Sept. 16.—Dr. Beeve 
has started a drug store here. All in 
want of drugs would do well to pat
ronize the doctor’s store.

C. A. Wood has moved into hie 
new officie.

Miss Gerty Uoad has gone back to 
the Oehawa Ladies’ College.

Harvey Whiting has obtained a 
situation as telegraph operator is 
Gravenhurst.

Tho barns of Mrs. Thomas Bape, 
which were burned recently, are

Athens. May 22, 1893.
m ' &

A?-:a PUUiBRS CONTHOLLEB WITH ABSOLUTE EASE.
RUNAWAYS-IMPOSSIBLE. , .

This 6 atô.uent Is now repeated hy thouflunda who have purchased

BRiTT’S AUTOMATIC SAFETY BIJ»
This Bit, by an automatic device, closes tho homo S nostrils.. Iwk.

RE CAKHQÏ BREATHE, AND hiUS'f STC?.^p^
, A Any horn b V lb to ten, and : »- & to «*«»

• > ' with iû. By ito pao idles and cL 3 .*■ ■" J (à

m iwzmt
MATIC SAFETY BIT and its resistless butUm-te».» i nu.uace v -ve.*
in subduin'; the most vicious horses and conUX-lliu;' i-*o • -.ta.jtots pQiltre ^ |
Chr°The îmlybïfto the world that is endorsed, advocated used and sold by tho Society
for the Provontlon of Cruelty to Animale, Tfte Highest .AnJi ortty. 6* |
DR. L. P. BRITT, ZZ OOLLCCJ riEW YORlfe

:

BAPir?
Û3AU1;

Do not lose precious time, but 
obtain full particulars from H 
Office direct, and then purchase a jar 
from your nearest chemist.

V
W-iP* s'.«a, «

Toronto fair, and also taking In the J. P. LAMB, • AGENT,
scenery at Niagara this week.

Talmage Stratton ia at Bowman- 
ville and Toronto (bin week.

A number from here attended the 
Unionville fair.

Remember the Frankville fair

ATH8H8, OUT.

Sk>r general information, -addroes :
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